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I2su n
Boston CLEARSPACE Women 's
Concerns Committee meeting. All lesbian women interested in Clearspace
invited. 1:30pm. 96 Beacon St. Call
277-2484.
NYC - "Hold Me .Til Morning", an
intimate dialogue between man and his
anatomy, by Dal)iel Rudman. 2pm. The
New York Men's Center. 101 Fifth
AveRue (between 16th and 17th!.
Boston - "What are our rights. anyway?" AttorneY. John Ward 'Nil l speak
on gay people and the law, at the Un itari;i.n Universalist Gay Caucus . 7pm .
355· Boylston St.
Cambridge The Gay Academic
Union of New Engla nd. Ariadne Kane of
the Out reach Foundation will speak on
·" Androgyny as an Alternat ive Lifestyle". 4-6pm , Shepard Room. Phillips
Brooks House. Harvard Yard.
Cambridge - D.O.B. Potluck Supper
and Dutch Auction. Old Cambridge
Bapti_st Church . 1151 Mass. Ave. 6pm .
$1 admission .
Cambridge Closetspace (740am)
hosts Cambridge folksinger Willie
Sor.dill , who will sing and discuss Men
Against Sexism. a men's music col lective. 9am.

13m on
boston - A multi-media course on
homosexuality will be off ered at the
Community Church Center in Copley
Sq. at 565 Boylston St. on five successive Monday even ings at 8pm . The
course is deS iQned primarily for heterosexuals to educate them about homosexuality. Tuit ion . $10. Write The Community Church of Boston to register.
Salem - Gay Information Day at Sa lem
State .College. 10am-2pm. Lobby of
Student Union Building.

I4 t~es
Cambridge - Women 's folkdancing.
Beginners welcome . Phillips Brooks
House, Harvard Yard. 7:_30-9 :30pm.

Bos ton - Beginners sign language
class for gays and lesbians. 7:30pm.
MCC. 131 Cambridge St. Call 523-7664
for info.
NYC - " Gay Bars ,. Ed Murph 1, cf'1airperson of the Christopher Street Liberation Day Committee w ill discuss the
gay bar phenomenon . W@st Side Dis-·
cussion Group. 8:30pm. 37 Ninth Ave.
Providence - Open ' meeting of !he
Rhode Island Gay Political Caucus, 55
Eddy St. at 7:30pm . Info: 751-3322 .

Hartford . Ct MCC/Hartford has
bought oul the house for the opening
night of the Producing Guild ' s production of the gay comedy " The Ritz". A
champ,1gne reception preceding the
show is included in the ticket price of
$5. 8:30pm. , the tower theatre of the
Hartford Insurance Group. 690 Asylum
Ave. Cal l (202) 522-5575 .
Salem - Jonathan Katz will speak on
"Gay American History" at 8pm in the
Function Room of the Main Library.
Salem State College.
NYC - " Gay Liberation . Sexual Freedom and Socialism ", a lecture by David
Thorstad. co-author of The Early
Homosexual Rights Movement. The
School for Marxist Education. 186
West 4th St. , 4th floor. 8- 10pm.

·I6 thur s
Bos ton - The Gay Nurse's Alliance
wil l spo nsor a sl id e/tape show. --Gay
People/Strai ght Health Care " al the
Club 76 . 7: 30pm . 75¢ donation . 76
Batt ery marc h St. For furtti er info. ca ll
the Bo sto n Gay Ho tline. 426-937 1.
t-'rincet on . NJ - Gay People/Pri nceton
will sponsor a pane l d1sc uss1on . ··To Be
a Gay Paren t"
8pm
Pr inceton
Un itarian Church . Cherry Hil l Road.
Amherst, MA - A general meeting of
the People's Gay Alliance a-t UMass.
8pm. room 901. Campus Center. For
more into. call (413) 545-0154 .
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Boston - Gay Pride Planning
tee meeting. 7pm . at 355 Boy
Sa lem - John D' Emilio , a
Fellow at Columbia, will 'Speak .....~ ...-:::.--·
" Contemporary American Gay
eration Movement" . 8pm in the Function
Room of the Main Library, Sa lem State
Co llege. Call (617) 745-0556. ext. 209 ,
for more info.

17 fri

Prov1d~n
lie hearings on the
ProvIdtn • f • ~l prehens1ve
Ant1 D1scnm 1
n ?i<4i{lance. 7pm In the
Coun (ijl Q
at City Hall Info.
421

er

doston - Am Tikva serv ic e and soc ial
fo r gay Jewish women and men . Joe
Martin . will speak on gay legis lation.
8pm. Frost Lounge , El l Center, Nort heastern University.
•

rs

The Navy Chang~s Stance
on Those Accused Of
Homosexual Acts

18 sat

St. Paul Coalition
Begins Fight Against Repe~l
of Standing Rights Ordinance

Buston CLEARSPACE " Irish al
Heart Night " - Irish boiled dinner, $3.
Open bar. $3 . Danc ing . 103 Charles St .
Tickets: 277-2484.

I9 sun
Boston - The Boston Men 's Center is
organizing 1T1eri' s groups for consciousness-rais ing , mutual support.
and a new look at men ' s roles !n
society. Groups will be forme d at ·2pm
at Campus Free College , 1 4 Beacon St.
Boston Dignity is sponsorin g a
dinner at 7pm in the Ar lin gto n St.
Church. $3 .50 , Bee f Burgundy ! Open .
Cambridge Closetspace (740am)
hosts the Cambridge Femin ist Art Collecti ve. 9am.

2om on
'Boston - John Gerassi. the author o f
The Boys of Boise. w ill speak at the
Bost on/Boise Committ ee meeting at
8pm iii the Old West Church . Cambridg e St.
Hartford. CT - Publ ic hearing on the
proposed
ant i-di~crimination
ordi nance protecting gay peopl e. 7:30pm in
City Hall. 550 Main St. For more info.
ca ll (203) 522-5575 .
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Vernon Berg Pleased But Cautious

Navy Changes Stance on ThoseAc cused of
'Homose xual Acts'
·
By Jim Marko

NEW YORK, NY The US
Navy has issued a new regulation
which for the first time permits
retention of sailors who have engaged
in homosexual activity.
The new regulation, 1900.9C, states
that separation from the service of
those who engaged in homosexual acts is
customary rather than essential. It does
not carry the language of earlier regulations which described homosexuals
as persons "who cannot be tolerated in
a military organization."
Under the new regulation, enlisted
persons accused of committing homosexual acts may now have their cases
reviewed by the Secretary of the Navy
before being discharged. Previously
this privilege was accorded only to
officers.

Berg Pleased and Cautious
Former Navy Ensign Vernon Berg,
who is suing the Navy after his dis- ·
charge, told GCN the new regulation is
a "significant change and a substantial victory. It takes away the
Pentagon's ability to hand out dishonorable discharges arbitrarily,'' he
said.
·

Berg, who has had his discharge upgraded to honorable by Secretary of
the Navy W. Graham Claytor, said
that there is still room for abuse under
the new regulation." It does not," Berg

Former Ensign Vernon Berg

said, "state causes for discharge .
Nothing says that gays can serve in the
Navy and •there is enough latitude that
a commanding officer can do what he
wants to do." Berg was discharged in
1975 after admitting being gay to his
commanding officer.
The N~w Regulation
Under the new regulation a member
of the Navy who has committed a
homosexual act, "and who does not'
profess or demonstrate proclivity to
repeat such an act may be considered
for retention in the li~ht of all relevant
circumstances.
"Rentention [in the service] is to be
permitted only if the aforesaid is not
likely to present any adverse impact
· either upon the member's continued
performance or military duties o·r upon
the readiness, efficiency, or morale of
the · unit to which the member is
assigned . . . ''
Former Ensign Berg said that the
previous processing out of gay people
"can still be carried over under the new
regulation." Berg told GCN, "Some
commanding officers just won't see the
difference."

The Berg Appeal
Berg's appeal will · be heard some
time in mid-April before the US Court
of Appeals , for _the District of
Columbia. The government is expect.ed
to argue, that the military. "as a
separate society," can do what it wants
[concerning retention of employees]
until it is proven that the ac-tion is
harmful to the nation.
Berg's case, which will be argued
concurrently with that of former Air
Force Sgt. Leo!Jard Matlovich's (see
GCN, Vol. 4, No. 49), follows a recent
decision handed down by a Federal
Court judge in San Francisco. Judge
Cecil F. Poole ordered the Navy to
stop processing service people for discharge on grounds of homosexuality.
Poole said (GC.N Vol. 5, No. -31) that
the Navy used "arbitrary, capricious
and thus unconstitutional" mandatory
processings for discharge.

Citizens for Human Rights Ready for Anita

St. Paul Coalition Begins·Fight Against

Repeal Effort · · ·

· ..·

ST. PAUL, MN - The Citizens
ager for the pro-gay coalition, says tha1
Alert for Morality, a group composed
the group is not counting on winning in
primarily of the congregations o.f two
the courts . .She told OCN, "We have
small fundamentalist churches., has
begun a full-blown campaign to defeat
filed an initiative with the city of St.
the initiative. We will be knocking on
Paul to repeal the city's gay rights orddoors, passing out literature, making
inance. The ordinance was passed in
hundreds of phone calls. Lesbians, gay
July, 1974 and bans discrimination in
men, straight people are working tohousing,
education,
public
acgether on this campaign and this unity
commodations, and public services - will be important to our victory."
on the grounds of sexuaJ preference.
The main issues in the -coalition's
The Alert Group collected 6100 signacampaign appear to focus on the fact
tures, 500 more than was needed, to
that the St. Paul ordinance is 3 ½ years
put the question on the April 25 ballot.
old and that no problems have occurThe gay community has responded
red during that period, and that this is
by organizing the-St. Paul Citizens for
an issue of human rights - not moralHuman Rights, a broad based coaliity or homosexuality. ''We are talking
tion. One of their first actions was to
about discrimination and human rights
file a legal challenge to the initiative.
for gay people, especially how discrimThe coalition claims that initiatives are
ination takes place," Steve Endean,
primarily for the purpose of instituting
who works with the coalition,
new laws, not repealing old ones. They
explained. "But we want to stress that
argue that if any group· wanted the
the issue is human rights. If we make it
sexual preference · Jaw repealed it
purely an election just for or against
should have filed for a referendum
homosexuality, we wouldn't stand a
within 45 days of the. passage of the · chance,'' he said.
·
measure. A decision on this legal chalTo date, the anti-gay forces seem to
lenge is expected by mid-March.
be the minority, and support for the
Kerry Woodward, campaign mangay community has come from a wide

·

variety of sources - including numerous church groups, the mayor of St.
Paul, the League of Women Voters,
the local chapter of the National
Lawyers Guild, the St. Paul Urban
League and the Socialist Workers
Party. The local Democratic Farmer
Labor Party and the Republican Party
have not taken a stand.
The St. Paul Citizens for Human
Rights is aware of the national significance of the upcoming vote. It is rumored that Anita Bryant might come
to town, and it is fully expected that
there will be some form of demonstration in response to - her presence.
Endean commented on the national
ramifications of the local fight, telling
GCN, "Unless somebody wins in some
city, it is ominous for all of us. It's
crucial to get one victory, so we can
prove that Dade County isn't the
prototype. We are working with the
people in Eugene and Wichita who face
simflar initiative campaigns. We would
like to co-ordinate fund-raising nationally for all three cities.''

been broken open.
The break-in, which is being
investigated by officers of
District t of the Boston Police
Dept., did not disrupt the pro-

_

duct1on ._of the paper for the

BREAK-IN AT GCN
BOSTON - The offices of
GCN were broken into during
the early morning hours of
Thursday, March 9. Staff memhers coming in to work on
Thursday found that a back
window had been forced open.
Although all the desks and file
cabinets were forced open and
rifled, the offices -were not ~
•

va nd ahzed to any- great extent.
Two electric typewriters, a combination radio/tape player and a
portable tape recorder were
stolen in the break-in. · A small
amount of cash was also taken
after a locked desk drawer had

•

Rape in Vermont Jail is 'Rare' Says Correctional Chief we:~ must ask again, hOwever,
ST. JOHNSBUl_{Y, VT Six inmates charged with sexual assault of a
17 year old prisoner at th'e Community
Correctional Center in this city have
pleaded innocent to a total of 20 counts
of sexual a.n d si.mple assault and kidnapping.
.
.
.
The six were charged following the
.

.

. .

,

·

. ,

.

alleged 1_nc1dent at. St. Johnsbu~y _
The super:intendent of the centertold
Commumty Correct10nal Center m
news people that the .alleged attack was
mid-February. It is charged . that
",i'n unusual incident." Superintendent
Richard Herschel, Jr. was sexually
Ted .A llen, seemingly ignoring . the inassaulted .by the -six other inmates.
creasing coricern over sexual viofence .
Hersch.e l.had been i_n the facility ~or
in jails, said the alleged inci?ent ancl
thre~ .,day_s :~fter bemg charged ·w1.t h
. another.. ~everal. years ago
a St.
rece1vmg stol_en .property.
Albans Jail were the only known cas~s

m

Continued on page 6 .

for help from our readers and
friends. An effort will begin to
•

.

•..

•

·

fmd other typewnters to replace
the . stolen ones, aild ·anything
you can do to help .would be
greatly. appreciated. PJease ·call
the office any day between 10
dc .
t .... .i .A'Jf.cg ·
a.m.·aJJ u.p.m. a 4..w~ •

PARALLELS: BOSTON/BOISE

News Notes

BOSTON - John Gerassi, the author of The
Boys of Boise will speak at the next regular meeting of the Boston/ Boise Committee on March 20 at 8
p.m. Gerassi, whose next book will be on right
wing terror in Argentina, will speak on the subject
"Boise and Boston : Paralleis . "
There wili be no charge for the Gerassi talk
and alJ are invited. It will be held at the Old West
Church, Cambridge St., Boston .

MAiNEL Y GA Y'S FUTURE
PORTLAND, ME - Moine/y Goy, a monthly
journal, has suspended publication as of the
January-February 1978 issue. In an editorial, the
publication stated that it is the hope of the staff
that the suspension · of publication will be
temporary .
According to the editorial, "many of the lol')_gtime staff members . . . became 'burnt out,'
exhausted from carrying the burden of responsibility imposed in publishing ... "
"This left the journal in a tenuous position.
Notwithstanding the help of several other
individuals . . . the bulk of the responsibility . .. fell
on one per.son's shoulders," the editorial stated.
If you are interested in becoming involved in
the future of Moinely Goy, you can contact the
journal at PO Box 4542, Portland, ME 04112.

RHODE ISLAND SERVl~ES
PROVIDENCE - Gay Community ·services of
Rhode Island is planning a spaghetti supper for
April 16 at Marti's Lounge, 174 - Railroad St.,
Central Falls, RI. Tickets are $3 and all proceeds to
go GCS .
Kathy Gorman, a spokesperson for GCS tells
GCN that the organization is beginning to become
more active. The Services is located at 55 Eddy St.
in Providence and conducts a number of counseling
programs. Anyone interested in the activity of the
Services is welcome to contact the people at 55
Eddy St.

T·R ANSSEXUAL GROUP
BOSTON - Metropolitan Community Church of
Boston will begin a group for transsexuals _on
Saturday, March 18 at 5:30 p.m. at the Old West
Church, 131 Cambridge St., Boston.
The stated purpose of the group will be to
provic.ie a supportive environment in which transsexuals may shore together areas of mutual
concern and interests. For further informati-on
contact Marie or Claire at 661-3855.

NOW SUED TWICE
JEFFERSON CITY, MO - The state of Missouri
has _
f iled suit against the National Organization for
Women, accusing it of anti-trust violations for
urg.ing conventions to boycott the state because it
had not ratified the Equal Rights Amendment.
The suit does not seek damages but asked the
court to issue an injunction ordering the group to
end its boycott.
Meanwhile, _Nevada has also filed suit against
NOW, cha_rging that the boycott has injured the
state's -tourist business. NOW is urging individuals
·- and .organizations to boycott Nevada because the
legislature has rejected the ERA three times.

EMILY DICKINSON
BOSTON - An eight-week course on the life
and w~rks of Emily Dickinson will be offered at the
Boston Center for Adult Education beginning Morch
27. The course will meet on Monday evenings and
Paula Bennet will lead the discussions. Those interested should register now. Enrollment is limited.
For further information call BCAE at 267-4430.

VERMONT SEX PROBE

A CALL FOR STORIES

MONTPELIER, VT Following an internal
probe by the city police here, officials said that an
investigation into "possible homosexual activities
involving local minors" will not be ended until it is
"pursued to its logical encl."
Th~ investigation is being conducted by Montpelier Police along ~ith Washington County State's
Attorney Gregory McNaughton's office.
The investigation, which is being kept ·under
wraps, began as an internal probe in January when
the Montpelier Police Dept. began to investigate
"alleged misconduct or conduct unbecoming an
officer."
Montpelier Mayor Frederic Bertrand said he
knew of the investigation some time ago, but
decided not to tell other city officials. The officer
allegedly involved has resigned the force for
"person9I reasons ."

SCARBOROUGH, ONT. - Ian Young, editor of
the gay poetry anthology The Male Muse (Crossing
Press, 1973) is ,e diting on anthology of short stories
about gay men.
If you are ·interested, you can send inquiries
and submissions (with self-addressed envelope and
postage in Canadian stamps or International Reply
Coupons) to Ian Young, Catalyst Press, 315 Blantyre
Ave., Scarborough, Ont., Canada Ml N 2S6.
·

GAY IN PORTLAND POST
PORTLAND, OR - Jerry Weller, former executive director of Portland Town Council, the coordinating gay rights organizcition for Oregon, was recently appointed to the Metropolitan Human Refotions Commisson (MHRC) by the Multnomah County
Commission. Multnomah County encompasses the
city of Portland. Weller follows other individuals
involved in the gay civil rights movement who have
served on MHRC in the past. His appointment, however, represents a breakthrough for the county
commissioners who tapped him. Officials were
initially reluctant to place another gay person on
MHRC due to the recent anti-gay climate 'which surfaced notionally with the campaign of Anita Bryant
and locally with the ott-empt to recall Portland
Mayor Neil Goldschmidt after he issued a Gay Prde
Day Proclamation.
After intensive lobbying and behind-thescenes work, Weller nqt only received the nomination for the post, but was unanimously approved
for it:

HUBAND NOT MASTER
NEW ORLEANS - A Louisiana law that gives
husbands unrestricted control over property jointly
owned with their wives has been d~clared unconstitutional by a Civil District Court judge.
The law, which has long been opposed by feminists, declares that the husband is the "head and
master" of jointly owned property, and that the
husband can administer the proprty with~ut his
wife's consent.
In his decision declaring the law unconstitutional, the judge said, "In these times, there is
utterly no justification for the state to arbitrarily
grant to the husband the sole administration of
property legally owned in common, and in fact as
often as not actually produced by the joint earnings
of husband and wife."

ABORTION CLINIC FIREBOMBED
CLEVELAND , OH - The Concerned Women's
Clinic in this city was destroyed by a firebomb on
Feb . 18. While abortions were being performed, a
man entered the clinic claiming that he had a
package to deliver. He threw a chemical in the face
•of a worker, temporarily blinding her, and then
firebombed the facility . A recent target of vandalism, the clinic had only reop~ned a few days
earlier.
This is the sixth firebombing to occur in the
past six months .at a mid-western abortion clinic.
Ohio police officials claim they are investigating
the possible links between the Cleveland act and
two others at clinics in Columbus and Cincinnati.
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A VARA MOVE
BOSTON Sources in the Boston Police
Department say that Henry Vara, owner of many
gay and straight nightclubs in Boston, intends to
transfer most of his business activities to Atlanta
Georgia ; Vera's investments - which include th~
Ken~ore Club, Together, and the Father's chain are reportedly for sole, according to the Boston
Globe.

RESCHEDULED PRIDE '78
DELAWARE WATER GAP , PA - · The Penn.
Council for Sexual Minorities and the Penn. Rural
Gay Caucus have rescheduled their gay conference
for April 7, 8 and 9 . Pride '78 has been expanded
. following the snowstorm wh ich postponed the conf erence in January.
The conference will be held at the Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge in the Delaware Water Gap
resort area. Registration includes all events at the
conference, the Saturday night banquet, entertain ment, use of the indoor heated pool, a q:>ntinental
breakfast on Sunday and child ~are .
Groups, merchants, craftspeople and individuals interested in attending Pride '78 should call
717-697-3482 or 215-437-2642. You can w ri te Pride
'78 at PO Box 552, Lancaster, PA 17604.

INTEGRITY'S PRESIDENT
BOSTON - The National Office of Integrity,
the organization for gay Episcopalians, has
announced the appointment of John C. Lawrence as
the new President. Lawrence , a resident of Boston
V:..ho has long been active within the Episcopal
Church, will replace Rev. Ronald D. Wesner. Rev.
Wesner has served as President since July, 1976.
Lawrence, a registered nurse by profession, is
President of the Gay Nurses' Alliance and serves
on the Commission on Human Sexuality of the
Diocese.of Massachusetts. Lawrence will serve out
the unexpired Presidential term which ends in
August, 1979.

MALE MEETS
OBERLIN, OH - The first'regional meeting of
the new, national Men's Alliance for Liberotiori and
Equality (MALE) has urged passage . of a comprehensive Human Rights Law by Congress and three
Ohio cities considering similar legislation. ,
Some 76 men from five Great Lakes states
endorsed 25 wide-ranging resolutions passed at
the national MALE conference in St. Louis last year .
The support indicated the group's concern over the
problems of homophobia, institutional sexism ,
violence, the Equal Rights Amendment, battered
women and the structure of the men's movement .
Several feminists and a number of lesbians
joined the men at the Oberlin College conference,
to explore key issues and interpersonal relationships, in workshops over the four-day Washington's
Birthday holiday,

WOMEN AND THE LAW
BOSTON - The third annual conference on
"Women and tr-e Law: What Are Your Rights?" will
be held at Boston University School of Law, April l .
The conference is presented for those who have
little or no legal background in the hope of
educating and helping women understasnd their
legal rights and obligations. The keynote address
~ill be delivered by Judge Margaret Ann Burnham ,
the first black woman to serve on a Massachusetts
court .
The one dollar registration donation includes
lunch for those who pre-register by March 25. Doy
care will be provided for all , free of charge.
Pre-registration forms or further information
may be obtained by contacting the Boston University Women's Law Assoc., 765 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston, MA 02215, or by calling (617)
353-3169.

NEW PRISON MAGAZINE
WASHINGTON, DC - Beginning in June a new
publication concerned with the rights of juveniles
and prisoners will begin publication. The Prison
Law Monitor .will be edited by James L. Potts who
says that the magazine will "provide insight into
the i_ssues and problems that confront". . . prisoners' rights and juvenile rights advocates in their
day to day work, and "will lend suggestions on how
such matters might be dealt with in terms of strategy, the dangers of certain kinds of litigation ... "
The Prison Law Monitor will be published
monthly and will be approximately 20 to 25 pages.
It will report all state and federal cases involving
the rights of adult and juvenile prisoners.
To subscribe to the publication, contact the
Institution Educational Services, Inc., 1830 T St. ,
NW, Washington, DC 20009

Other Conn. Cities Do Not Follow

Ordinance Now Before Council in Hartford,.Ct.
HARTFORD, CT - An ordinance
which would prohibit this city, or
anyone doing business with the city,
from discriminating against homosexuals has been submitted to the City
· Council. Little organized opposition to ~
the ordinance is expected in Hartford,
the capital of Connecticut.
The rights ordinance is the briefest
and most restricted city ordinance to be
filed in some time in Harford. Proposed by Deputy Mayor Nicholas
Carbone and Councilperson Richard
Suissman, the measure affects only
employment and other matters involving the policies of the city itself, or
of anyone doing business with the city.
Limitations to the measure have to
do with Connecticut's judicial struc-

ture in which civil rights matters are
addressed at the level of state law, not
by local municipalities. The ordinance
does not address itself to the question
of gay teachers, because the Hart ford
Board of Education has independent
jurisdiction over employment policies.
The ordinance, filed on February 14,
,states that "Neither the City of H_artford, nor any person, firm or corporation with which the City contracts for
the purchase of sale of services or
products of any kind, shall discriminate against any person because of
sexual orientation ... " The ordinance
defines "sexual orientation" as · "an
individual's preferred mode of sexual
behavior as to choice of partner
without regard to sex ... "

Hartford Mayor George Athanson
has said that although he is personally .
in favor of a gay rights ordinance, he is
not sure the Hart ford City Charter will
legally allow for it. Athanson has
ordered the city's corporation counsel
to look into the matter.
Despite the actions taken in Hartford, only one other Connecticut city
seems to be moving forward in the area
of legislation for gays. Norwalk Mayor
William Collins, a strong supporter of
gay rights when a member of the Conn.
Legislature, said he favored such an
ordinance. Collins believes, however,
that the best way to deal with the issue
is to have it taken -up at the state level.
The other major city mayors in Connecticut have either wavered or come

out against gay rights. New Haven, a
liberal stronghold, does not need such
legislation, according to Mayor Frank
Logue. He has said that legislation
should be aimed at "combating some
evil .. -. but at the moment we haven't
had that evil demonstrated."
The mayors of Bridgeport, Waterbury and New Britain stood agaimt
gay rights ordinances for their cities.
Breaking a past precedent, State
Senator Audrey Beck will not introduce legisl~tion at. the state level to
protect the rights of gays this year.
Beck has said that in 1978, it is up to
the cities and towns to deal with the
·issue of gay rights.

Michigan CustQdy Case Centers on Anti-G ay Statements by Judge
PONTIAC, Ml An Oakland
County Circuit Court judge has denied
Margareth Hiller, a lesbian mother,
custody of her I I-year-old child. On
February 23, Judge Frederick Ziem
ruled that Miller, who is from Ann
Arbor, was unfit to be a mother because of her "sexual ambivalence."
The judge's decision came after a
second hearing that lasted just under
two hours. Ziem had been reprimanded February I by the Michigan
Court of Appeals for a deficient trial
record in the case and was ordered to
re~hear it. He was directed to interview
the daughter of Miller, Jillian, and to
consider all factors enumerated in the
state's Child Custody Act.
While Judge Ziem admiited "there is
no question" that the daughter wanted
to remain with her mother, he ruled
that "an eleven year old adopted child
is not in a position to- know what's if}
her own best welfare iri this regard."

He further decided that the father, who
has since re-married, -is in a "better
position to give guidance - and I say
this particularly because of the lesbian
issue.''
-Ziem ·ruled that the father's home
would provide the daughter with a
more "stable environment," arguing
that the "sexual ambivalence or lesbianism mus·t be taken into account."
Even though attorneys for both
· Margareth Miller and her divorced
husband Paul H. Miller, Jr. agreed
that the "moral fitness" of the parties
was not at issue in the case, Ziem insisted that the "morality criterion"
favors the father. "I say this due to the
sexual preference or sexual ambivalence [of the mother]," Zicm said.
The Michigan Custody Act allows
consideration of additional factors
beyond those specified, and Ziem ·
declared that here the "lesbian issue"
meant the father should retairnustody.

Insisting that he was not cnt1c1Z1ng
Margareth Miller's sexual prelhence,
the judge stated that "this cannot be
called normal - and it is a definite
minus factor."
Spectators in the courtroom, including some two dozen high school
students from a suburban school,
expressed amazement at the deci:sion.
Miller's supporters, who had been demonstrating out~idc the courthouse,
said they were shocked at - what they
called the judge's "blatant homophobia."
Outside the courtroom, Miller told
reporters, "I am alwa·ys upset when
injustice is being done to .another
human being." Asked if she would
have done things differently by not
coming o'u t, she said, '-'I ..am a lesbian.
This is ho\:V ) "have to live my life. I will
not live a lie."
The custody case now goes back to
the Court of Appeals, with Margareth

Miller planning to carry the right to the
Michigan Supreme Court.
Miller's attorney, Shirley Burgoyne,
is expected to argue that her client's
lesbianism should not be grounds for
dq1ial of custody. Burgoyne s,aid she
will cite an appeals court ruling in a
juvenile court case thar sexual preference alone should not be used against a
mother.
The daughter remains with her
mother pending the outcome of the
case. The 11-year-old Jillian and her ·
15-year-o-ld brother ha\t: been \\'ith the
mother since the separatio1; in 1972.
~ The son now lives with his fa ther, a
decision Miller is not contesting .
The Gay Academic Union at _ the
University of · Michigan has set up a
- defense committee for Margareth ·
Miller. Contributions can be sent to
Attorney Shirley Burgoyne, 111 N.
Main, Ann Arbor, Ml 48107.

Nude Dancin g Is Permitted in Mass. ACLU and Texas Gay Task Force
Bars But Not 'Mingling'
Protes t Namin g Bryant ·'Mayor'

,

BOSTON - The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court (SJC) struck
down as unconstitutiona l municipal
ordinances prohibiting nude dancing at
clubs and bars in a lengthy opinion
issued on March 3. However, it upheld
as "sound and enforceable" regulations which prohibit entertainers from
mingling with customers.
The decision affects bars in cities
which have adopted local ordinances
prohibiting
or
restricting
nude
dancing, such as Revere and Peabody.
Nude dancing in Boston clubs, which
the Boston Licensing Board legally
restricted to a two-block area in the
"Combat Zone" last year, may now
occur throughout the city. BLB chairperson Andrea Garguilo said _the decision "could cause problems in our
efforts to limit nude dancing."
"Although dancing is not literally
speech, it is a form of expression that
should not be abridged except for some
overriding governmental reason," Justice Robert ·Braucher declared in
writing the majority opinion. "So far
as the record before us discloses, the
dancer may have been rendering a
selection from the Ballet Africanus or
some other work of unquestionable
artistic and socially redeeming significance."
In a strong dissent, Chief Justice
Edward Hennessey argued , that the
implications of the case are "disturbing." "The·threat to free expression is
theoretical rather than actual. Since the

threat to free expression is nonexistent,
there is a touch of intellectual masochism in denying the community this
moderate exercise of judgement in
control of adult entertainment areas,"
Hennessey wrote.
In the matter of mingling employees,
however, the Court was far less
tolerant. "[They] were not acting as
entertainers or otherwise engaged in
expressive conduct," wrote Justice
Herbert P. Wilkins in the majority
opinion. Wilkins said the Massachusetts Constitution "does not assure a
constitutional right, in the name of free
speech, to ht..stle drinks. Such activity
is carried on solely for profit and the
information transmitted is inconsequential."
Justice Paul Liacos dissented, contending that the decision ''would prohibit any kind of off-stage association
or dialogue between an entertainer and
a patron." An entertainer, Liacos said,
"would be barred from saying 'hello'
to his friends or admirers."
Three gay bars in Boston have been
prosecuted in the last two years for
offering entertainment that consisted
of nude_ men dancing. However, the
Court's decision did not bother
-Assistant Suffolk County District Attorney Timothy O'Neil, who handles
complaints against licensed premises.
O'Neil said that bars could still be
prosecuted under obscenity and prostitution statutes.

SAN ANTONIO, TX -The Texas
Gay Task Force has protested an act by
the Mayor of this city which ·made
Anita Bryant an honorary mayor of
San Antonio.
,
Bryant appeared at a revival meeting
attended ·by some 4,000 people on Feb.
18. Although booked as an "entertainer" for the event, she held an airport news conference at which she
made her oft-stated argument against
homosexuality and gay rights.
At the revival meeting, San Antonio
Mayor Lila Cockrell presented the a/ca/de (keys to the city) to the Master of
Ceremonies. Gay activists and others
considered the Mayor's action a way
for presentation· of the honor to Bryant
without havjng to publicly do so. In the
past, Mayor Cockrell had refused to
give the a/ca/de to Mass. State Rep.
Elaine Noble because of her "sexual
preference.''
Kathy Deitsch, coordinator of the ·
Texas Gay Task Force, told GCN that
Cockrell's action "honored Bryant as a
mayor of this city." The Task Force
wrote to Mayor Cockrell to register its ·
, feelings against recognition of Bryant
as an a/ca/de. "It is our belief," the
letter stated, "that your action disregards the feelings of the community of
lesbians and gay men and has served to
insult and offend a significant portion
of San Antonio's human community."
The letter continued: "As mayor of

the tenth largest city in the country, we.
would hope your good will would be
such that you would attempt to gain a
greater understanding of our lifestyle.
As an elected public official, we feel it
is your responsibility to be attentive to
the entire human community. We do
not ask you to condone our lifestyle
but merely to understand and be aware
of the problems and discrimination we
face." ·
Task Force coordinator Deitsch said
that Mayor Cockrell has agreed to a
meeting with the group and plans for
that are being firmed up.
The San Antonio chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union has
endorsed the Texas Gay Task Force in
questioning th~ presentation of the al- .
ca/de to "those individuals who would
infringe upon or deny · constitutional
rights to gay citizens."
The ACLU chapter stated that it
defends the right of Anita Bryant to
speak her mind on any issue. However,
it disagrees with Bryant "if, by her
efforts, certain basic constitutional
rights are denied to others."
"We question," said the ACLU,
"whether San Antonio wants as an
honorary citizen an individual who
would abridge the rights of our
citizens. We encourage our mayor to
present the honor of a/ca/de only to
those who woµ,ld defend and protect
civil and constitutional rights for all
citizens."
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beyond the surface

moved to tears

Dear GCN:
In his letter in reference to Michael Bromki's
article on gay soft core porn, Gary Hallee of
Amherst says that gay men "have much to learn
from our lesbian sisters who have reached an
awareness of the importance of inner beauty and
recognize the hype of groomed appearance and
t-hc lat est fashions." If he thinks that many
lesbians do not relate to each other on the basis of
their manner of dre,sing, hair style, etc., h~
hasn't looked beyond the surface of the rhetoric
some lesbians and gay males are spewing these
days; i.e. lesbians arc righteous and good, gay
males are shallow, narcissistic and value the
physical above \he spiritual. Or else, he doesn't
know too many lesbians too well. I've observed
that many lesbians make invalid assumptions
about another's politics, and 'r elative degree of
feminist fervor, ba•;ed on the length of a
woman's hair, whether she's wearing a pair of
pants or a skirt, wha t type of pants, and so on.
It's ahvays easier 10 come to conclusions about
someone ba,ed on the ouhide rather than on the
inside. God knows, if we took the time to check
out the inside, we might have to sit still for a little
while, or listen instead of talk, OF think, and we
might even run the risk of changing our· minds
about some things.
J've also noticed that many gay men whose rap
is similar to Mr. Hailee's -- who supposedly
never· become merely physically involved, who
never pick up a copy or Mandate or Bluebuy or,
horor of norrors, the Advocate (it wouldn't be
the proper liberated reading material) -- hav~ a
tendency to r:egativcly judge men whose looks
meet the maga,inc-\landard before they have a
chance to op~n their mouth\. They're prc,umcd
to be apolitical, empty-headed, card-carrying
members of what has vaguely been lcrmcd the
"Advocate lifestyle . " The poi111 is !hat one
should practice what CTllL' preaches. And a, Ion_;!
as one keeps in mind that ultimately the qualitv
of a person's inner ,elf i, \~ hat counh, there',
nothing wrong with heing \\CII groomed ur
wearing the latest fa,hions -- if you \\'cllll to dn
it, if it', enjoyahle: go ahead. Putting the ,p,1t ligh1 on the personality, the mind, the solil, the
insidc,docsn't mean that we have to look li\..e
slobs.
John I.after
Sudhury, MA

Dear Fellow Brothers and Sisters,
I don't know exactly where to begin. I arn not ·
a writer nor have I tried to express my emotions
and thoughts on paper that often. However, the
arti-cle which appeared in the Speaking Out
section of GCN ("The Plight of the Gay Pri<;oncr") moved me to tears, mixed with anger and
resentment. I cry even as I write this letter to you.
As a Black Gay [\1ale, I feel that there is so
much misunderstanding in the world, that sometimes I feel like pulling my head into a hole an,d
covering it over. I know _that this is probably
what many people feel and sometimes do. However, for me, this isn't the solution. I'm pmhcd
to join the struggle for the human rights we so
rightly deserve. I was brought up not hating
people~ whether they were white, sissies, dykes,
whatever. My grand-parents were very warm and
supportive people who gave me a clear idea of
what my relationship should be with the res I of
the world: to be considerate and respect fut of a ll
things. This is not to say that 1hey were not
strong in their convictions. On the contrary, my
grandfa1her was very vocal about the plight of
the Black Man in this country. Maybe that is why
he chose to be a communist, at least in hi, ideas.
Anyway, I somclimes think how sad people like
Anita Bryant, Adam Walkinsky, and others,
who condemn me and others like me for merely
attempting t~ live and co-exist in such a complex
yet simple social system, are.
Instead of the Anita Bryants of the world
calling for condemnation and suppression of
diversity of lifestyles and values, they ,hould be
putting their energies into changing systems,
such as prisons; which arc places designed for
reforming criminal'> (that heing at least one
commonly ~lief).
Ir these peor,lc had any awareness and Christian belief\ as my grandmother has, they would
be standing in the vanguard for human right'>
and freedom ·or self-expression .and .selr-l\ilfill111\:nt as a charitable and loving huma n being. I
kc! the y suffer from a lack of human undcr,1a11din1.: and thev arc many, even within the
fhird World com~unities. I am appalled at the
response of many Black icadcr , to g,111 fights.
Having gone through church bomhings, being
awakened in the middle of slecp hy neighbors'
home, being hombed, brutal killings, and
comtant harassment, merely for being Black.
vou \\'Oulcl think they would ui1dcrstand.
· I don't understand how any Third World
person could condonc hatred of Gay and Lc,bian
likst\"lc,. Mavbe it's th-at after being given a slice
oft h~ L'rnnon;ic pie, Third World people arc just
like any other middle class group - forgetting
the struggle we have gone through, ,md still ,are
going through, to secure our rightful rights find
-~qua! pro1c:1ions under the law.
As a Black Gay I am ashamed of my country.
Ill\' Pre,ident, Congress. the Supreme Court and
111~· fc:ltm, Americans. To have to comtantlv
l"i~hl for my right to c\iq and live like so tn,llly
th~ - - not hurting, not hating, not condemning
- is all I wan1 from life.
Whv \1on't the Anita Bryants oJ the world get
off 111~ hack and 11.ive ma and my o ther Brother,
and Sis1crs the ,a~c chances that they ob\'iOlhl~·
take for grant~d. The chlrnce to achieve what we
feel importan.t to us: Human Dignity . .
In the struggle for Human Ri_ghts,
Emmanuel Steverson ·
New York

from the
• oner
• 1
commIss.
Dear Sir:
Gav Commu11i1v New, ,hould he co111111<:ndcd
for the pmition ii° ha, ~aken 11ith rc,pect 10th,·
prohlc111 of overcrowding 1,ithin Bo,ton liquor
establishment,.
Thi, threat 10 · public ,akly appear, to bL' a
continuing problem in ,omc Bmton bar,. EYcn
licc1),cu premi,c in the cit~· i, required 10 rccci\C
from the Building Dcpartmcnl a Building
Certificate. \\'hich define, their ,eating L·apacitv
and r;grc,, requirement,. Tha1 -docu111cn1 ,ho11ld
be poqed in a location ,o that it can be rcadih
e.\Jmim:d.
I ,u;1gc,t that anv Gav Co111111unitv Nc\1·,
reader,·," h,, kcb 1i1a1 ,; particular ·liccn,cd
premise comtanth pcrmih mcrcrmvding, or
faih 10 adequately rrn1 idc proper cg.res,
facilitic, to ,·ontact this Board.
Sincere!\'.
C\rn11ni,,ioncr .lnn C. Straight
80,1011 l.iL·c11'ing Board
Cil\' I !;ill
Boston, MA 02201

VOLUNTEER
Tht· ga~ communil~ nct.'ds v>µr '.'!UD1>ort in man~ difft.'rcnl wa-'+~ ..Join GC~
on Thurslla~ nighh and -t1elp la~-our
rht.· paper.

•
rape •Is a crime

mitzel replies
Darling Amigos :
I read with interest the two le11ers in the I I
March GCN which were responses to my article
on jury duty.
There are several areas pointed out by the
letter writers which need clarification:
Due to GCN's space limitatiom, the piece was
cut. What was left out was my narrative of the
rape trial on which I served as juror. In that
sect ion I described the reasons why I concluded
that the state's main witness -- the female prostitu1c -- was unbelievable. Candyke rushes to
assume that I held the witness's occupation of
rroslitute against her. This is nonsense. Her
testimony was impeachable because she was
obviously l_vin.~-- her own contradictions made,
that clear. (For Candykc's information, the only
members of the jury who thought her prostitut.l;'s
status discredi ted her testimpny were two middleaged females.) Candyke alleges we were moved
"to condemn a woman on her sexual prac'tices."
This is inaccurate. The woman was not condemned; she wasn't even charged with anything.
We did refuse to convict on impeachable 1estimony -- not out of misogynistic impulses, as
Candyke implies, but because we refused to fall
for the D.A. 's ploy of emotionally exp)oiting the
allegation of rape to get a conviction he couldn't
get through evidence.
As to rereading Against Our Will, Candyke
\viii find my responses to that book in my Dec.
'77 column in the Philadelphia Gay News. Let
me just say that i think Brownmiller is rcprcscn1a1ive of bourgeois feminist thinking; bourgeois
in that she is crotophobic and she bclives in the
justice and efficacy of stale power. I cannot
emphasize enough that those who believe that
crimes againq person-; will diminish through
increasing the powers of The State are totally
wrong-hcaded.
De~nis Milford's letter reveals that he and I
differ on important matters. That jurors ,hould
be dismi,scd from a trial bccau,c a judge docs
not like th e way they arc dressed makes me
quc,tidn the authoritv of the entire legal sy'1 cm .
our judici a l ,ys tcm i, geared to encourage conformity -- not ju stice . I 1hink thi, matter of dress
is an esscnl ial concern, not " purely petty.''. It is a
measure or \\Iii ford's naivete that he accepts that
one can get a fair trial in Suffolk County . He
might think differently were he to discuss cascs'
with inmates at Concord, Bridgewater or Framingham; or were ·he up on several indictments
him,elf -- sav, charge, of unnatural aci... .
A, to the ~ild noises I heard frombchindthe
locked doors as I walked down the Court house
corridors, mv sourcewasa Courl Officer. I had
stop·pcd, pu;zlcd at the raucou,ncss of the _iurv
room, and had asked him whal was going on.
"That\ the jurv that', still deliherating.''
:'vlill:el
. .
Boston

Solvency
in

15,000

'78

10,000

5,000

Thl' :1t"ltn l' 1l1i..·rm, 1mei...'r "ill ''l'l'"- ly ... 110,\ CiCN', pr ogre,,
to\, ard.., \l)I\ l'tlL·,· in 19"'~. ThL· main . . 011rL1 l' of additional
inL·nnH.' \\ ill ht' l!e11na1L'd h'" a ,erk, or bet1L·rit,. You 1.:a11
,i111pl~ h~ ;llll'11di11g. If ~:011 :.n1..· unahll' 11 1 attl'nd
nr ,\i,li IP mal-.l' a 1~1r~tr dpnalilln ,,e an.: ab1.) 1.•n . .:011ragin~
p1,,·pp\...' to , 1,•nd rl1JJ11 ihulillll"- 10:
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To the Editor:
John Mitzel's article, "A G'ay Juror ' s Day in
Court" (GCN, Feb. 25, 1978), in which he
describes hi; experiences as a juror in a rape ca,c
in the Suffolk County Courthouse, was brought
10· my attention becau,c I am a staff member of
the Boston Area Rape Crisis Center. A) a rape
coumclor and as .a feminist atlorney, I feel
compelled to respond 10 Mitzcl's invidiously oppressive article, especially in view of his crowing
about his so-called "femini,t" consciousness.
Right from the start, Mitzel tips his sexist hand
by id-ent ifying the parties in this prosecution for
rape and robbery as white, male defendant and
"a white prostitute" complainant. Thu.s, he
perpetuates the time-honored, male stereotype of
women that there is a world of difference
between a "good'' woman and a "bad" wom·an
and between a rape-complainant and a complainant in any 01 her criminal prosecution_.
I have no qualms with Mitzel's conteniions
that thereis a pervading "anti-sex climate" in
this city in the wake of the alleged "Revere sex
ring," and that dis1rict attorneys have a powerfully repressive tool in their hands in the form of
a criminal charge of "unnatural acts." But to
compare in the- same breath such a charge of
"unnatural acts," which involved the con,cnsual, victimless activity of two adults, with
the crime of rape, which is a brutal act or
violence and hostility, not sex, against (usually)
females of all ages, is appalling to me. He can't
s~em to differentiate in his mind between the'
violent rape and- "unnatural acts" perpetrated
upon this victim and consensual "unlawful sex";
indeed, he even brags that, "I would have hung
the jury rather than convict anybody on an
unnalural acts charge." For Mitzel's information, the crime of rar.c in Massachu,ett,, as
provided in Massachusetts General Laws ch. 265,
sec. 22, encompasses bo1 h "sexual intercourse
and unnarurai sexual intercourse" and i,; by
definition, a 11011-consemual crime; the charge
usuallv levelled at men rnught behind the Fcnway
bushc~. on i-hc other hand, is "unnatural and
lascivious act,," a, defined in Massachu,etts
General La\~, ch. 272, sec. · 35. With such" a
biased, misinformed atlitudc as hi,, this man
,hould never have sat on a rape case jury.
Mittcl jumps to the defense of those charged
1vith ",e; crimes (rape included); but ht; makes
no mention of the fact that rape has the poorest
reporting and convict ions records of any major
felony, inclll'(iing murder, f9,r which crime there
i, no complaining witness at all. He takcs no
cogni,ancc of the fact that, in a rape case, it is
often ihe victim's character, not the defendant's
guilt or innocence, that is on trial; in other
words, jurors are allowed to make the fallacious
inference that the fact that the victim ha, had
previous co11<;cnsual ,exual activity necessarily
implies that she "consented" to "sex" with the
defendant. The cards arc stacked against any
rape-complainant, because, according 10 the
rules of this male game, she must defend her
"chaste," there fore "credible,"· charac1cr
agaimt the defense attorney', accusal ions I hat
she is a vindictive or hy,lerical crier of rape.
Therefore, that this jury initially votcd I I to !
(with Mitzel the lone holdout) 10 convict the
defendant in a case involving the rape of a
prostitute, who in mcn', eyc, is the epitome of a
"had" woman, was a refreshing surprise 10 me.
Yel despite the conviction of his eleven fellow
jurors, Mitzel took it upon hiimclf to di,suadc
tllem of the defendant's guili, or. more accurately, 10 cast doubt upon the ,victim\ "credibility'' (read "chastity"). With righteous
indignation, he managed to persuade five other
jurors that a prostitute's testimony, by ih Ycry
·nature, is "impeachable." In the end, t-hc jury
convicted the defendant on the robberv charge
but was hung as to the rape counts.
And so, in the name of defending all forms or
consensual, homosc'<ual sc.,, John Mi11cl foisted
hi, prejudice, upon this woman, thu, vic1imi1ing
her t wicc for the sake of hi, own moral \ ict oJ·v.
His article prove, to me once again that sexism
knows no race, ,ex. creed. or sexual preference.
Linda Giles
Boston
0

Are you a Professional Accountant
with time and expertise to give to
GCN? We need a CPA for pro bono
assistance in preparing and certifying:
income statement, balance sheet,
statement of changes in fund balances,
1977 tax reports. Our bookkeeping systems are in good order. Call Business
Manager between 2 and 6, at 426-4469.

GCN is looking for a person to fill the
position of Circulation Manager. This
is a full-time position paying $70 per
week. For information call 426-4469
and ask for George or Richard.

speakin g out

DEAR DOCTOR ...
GCN, in cooperation with the Gay
Health Collective of Boston, would
like to begin a question-answer forum
on gay health issues as a regular feature
of the paper. We feel that this information would be particularly useful to
those readers who do not have access
to ga~· health facilities. Please forward
questions to GCN, Dept. GH, 22
Bromfield St., Boston, MA 02108.

,

Kinsey on Adolesce nt
Sexuality
By Robert Etherington
In view of the enormous ruckus being raised by the so-called Revere sex-ring,
involving homosexual behavior between teenagers and adults, it might 110\\ be
useful to examine the general subject of adolescent and pre-adolescent -.c\uality.
Joseph Jankowski, a solemn psychiatrist at the Tufts New England Medical
Center, has flatly stated that teenagers involved in this "sex-ring" will be •iscarred
for life" by their homosexual experiences. (This despite, or perhaps because Dr .
Jankowski, as he himself admit~, ha:, had no experience with cases involving adultadolescent sexual behavior.) But is there anything intrinsically "scarring" in se\ual
behavior between adults and adolescents? Or is such scarring instead the rcs;ult or
hysterical public reactions to the discovery of such hehavior? And what exactly arc
the sexual capacities of children and adolescents? ,
Whenever one seeks answers to questions involving sexual behavior, one 1.n ust
inevitably turn to Alfred Kinsey. He had much to say concerning the sexual
behavior, both real and potential, of children and teenagers, always with the
implicatioi1 that non-coercive sexual activities involving young people need rrnt be
"<.,earring" or in any way destructive except insofar as adults thought of them in
such negative terms and reacted angrily or hysterically (a<; many are now reacting
to the "se\-ring" scandal).
It should be well known that Kinsey was the first to prove once and for all that
the sexual capacities of the male are greatest in the teenage years and decline
therearter. (The sexual capacities of females reach their peak at a later age. It is less
\\'ell known that Kinsey also proved that pre-adolescents have nearly equal
capacitie$. Of course, the idea of infant sexuality is at least as old as Freud. But
psychiatrists traditionally have looked upon almost any activity among infants as
being se\llally motivated. Kinsey, however, thought it ridiculous to believe that sex
was involved on "every occasion on which a babe brings two parts of its body into
ju\taposition . . . " He was instead interested in more overtly sexual behavior,
principally orgasms, which he found did indeed occur -among even the sm~1Hest
. infants (though, of course, without ejaculat_ion).
Among his more startling discoveries (one which his contemporaries greeted
with horror) was that of the capacity of male children to have multiple orgasms,
i.e. <;everal in quick succession. Few had suspected male children were capable of
such sustained sexual arousal.
Kimcy also found that at least 60% of male pre-adolescents engaged in some
overt homosexual behavior, usually among themselves but not infrequently with
olde_r boys or adults, for "older persons are the teachers of younger people in all
matters, including the sexual.'' Should we assume that all boys who have engaged
in such behavior are automatically "scarred for life?" Kinsey, of cour..,e, would
have scoffed at such a notion.
But it was the adolescent male on whom Kinsey lavished most of his attention.
Indeed, if the two Kinsey Reports can be said to have a "hero" it would surely be
the teenage boy. Kinsey was at his most eloquent in pleading for greater understantiing of the male teenager's colossal sexual capacity and in denouncing
American mores for denying teenagers legitimate sexual outlet'>:
In the normal course of events, the primitive human animal must' have <;tarted
his sexual activities with unrestrained pre-adolescent . sex play, and ·begun regular
intercourse well before the onset of adolescence. This is still the case in the other
anthropoids, in some of the so-called primitive human societies which have not
acquired particular sex t"aboos, and among such of the children in our society as e.scape
the restrictions of social conventions. The near-universality of adolescent ,exual
activity in our own Western European civiliza_tion down through the Eighteenth
Century is poorly understood by those who have not made a study of earlier literature;
but there is every indication in that literature, both sober and erotic, tha·t the high
capacity of the younger male was recognized and rather widely accepted until near 1he
Victorian day in England ...
... Prior to the last century or so ... the great romances or literature turned
around the love affairs of teenage boys and girls. Achilles' intrigue with Deidamia, by
, whom a son was born, had occurred some time before he was fifteen. Acis had just
passed sixteen at the time of his love affair with Galatea ... Narcissus had reached his
sixteenth year when "many youths and many maidens sought his love." ... In one of
the greatest of pastoral romances, Daphnis was fifteen and Chloe was thirteen ...
Tristram was nineteen when he first met Isolde. Juliet ·was less than fourteen when
Romeo made love to her. All of these youth, the great lovers of history, would be
looked upon as immature adolescents and identified as juvenile delinquents if they.
were living today. It is the increasing inability of older persons to understand rhe
sexual capacities of youth which is responsible for the opinion that t-here is a rise in
juvenile delinquency, for there are few changes in the sexual behavior of the youth
themselves. [My italics]

This last point deserves more examination. According to a recent
Voice article, young boys in Revere engage in -homosexual activities for
profit with startling regularity. One local resident maintains that "75 per
this city, anywhere from [ages] 14 to 25, swings one way or another." That
an exaggeration, but Kinsey would probably agree with it.

Vi/laRe
fun or
cent of
may be

On a specific calculation of our data, it may be stated that at least 85 per cent of
· the younger male population could be convicted as sex offenders if law enforcement
officials were as efficient as most people expect them to be. The stray boy who is
caught and brought before a court may not be different from most of his fello\\"s, but
the public, not knowing of rhe near universality of adolescent sexual activiry, heaps
the penalty for the whole group upon the shoulders of the one boy who happens to he
apprehended. [My italics]
Continued on page 7

("Speaking Out" is a column designed for the benefit of GCN readers. We encourage you to send your thoughts, ideas, feelings to Speaking Out, GCN, 22
Bromfield Street, Boston, Massachusetts- 02108. .The opinions expressed in the
"Speaking Out" column do not necessarily reflect the_.views of the newspaper or
those of in~ividual members of the GCN staff.) .
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any broadcaster's right to present on
television a diverse and authentic
reflection of issues and realities which
are of importance to millions of Americans today. If such an attempt were
successful, it would be a sweeping unconstitutional invasion of the rights to
free speech and a free press guaranteed
by the First _Amendment."
·
·
Boston Globe television editor William A. Henry 3d said that Anderson's
petition has absolutely no chance of
success. "It is based . . . on total disregard for legally establislied free
speech rights, and on a belief that religious people are legally entitled to
impose their viewpoints, and stifle all
others, even though we live in a secular
society."
Henry told GCN he believed Anderson's real aim in the challenge is not to
deny WGBH its license renewal, but to
obtain more publicity for herself and
her group. "There's no such thing as
bad publicity," Henry said, noting that
Anderson has already had two-hour
meetings with the general managers _
from each of Boston's three other
commercial television stations.
Since the FCC does not have the
authority to censor programming,
there is no real legal basis for the suit.
Nevertheless, the non-prdfit educational station has prepared a rebuttal
to the challengl.' to i-ts license, which is
scheduled for renewal on April 1.
Lelters in support of WGBH may be
addressed to FCC Broadcast Bureau,
1919 M Street N.W., Washington, DC
20554.

(212) 255-8097

15 Christopher Street, New York City 10014
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Prison
Continued from page 1

of homosexual rape in Vermont pris-ons in recent years.
Allen contended that the Vermont
correctional system "minimizes homosexual contact," and it is difficult to
determine to what extent homosexual
activity takes place among "consenting
partners" in jails and correctional
facilities:
Allen characterized some of the inmates charged in the alleged assault as
"hard core fosers" and "itinerants"
who have spent most of their adult life
in jail.
Prison guards, said Allen, noted no
irregularity with inmates during the
time of the alleged attack. Investigators said the youth was assaulted for
45 minutes. Superintendent Allen told
newspeople that a ·ioud card game was
taking place during that time, and it is
believed the game may have diverted
the guard's attention.
When pressed about the incident,
which took place in a two-bed cell,

Allen sai_d he was "surprised" a:t the
news. "Most of the persons involved
were more inept than aggressive," he
said.
Allen contended that homosexuality
, is not as prominent in Vermont correctional centers as it is in jails elsewhere. It is minimized, he added,
because inmates have the prospect of ·
release and community contact. "The
potential for release helps inma_tes
focus on girlfriends and family," he
said.
The superintendent added that in
"closed institutions," where there is no
prospect of release for years, inmates
sometimes "turn- to homosexuality.
While verbal reference to homosexuality is common in the jail, actual homosexual contact is slight," Allen said.
The youth who was allegedly
attacked "has been transferred to
another jail for his safety. The trials of
the six inmates charged are tentatively
scheduled for mid-April.

e
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BOSTON - A formal challenge to
the license renewal of WGBH-TV
(Channel 2), Boston's educational television station, was filed with the Federal Communications ~ommission on
Feb. 28 by a Massachusetts group calling itself "Morality in · Media." The
group -asked the FCC to revoke the station's license because, they charged, it
has run programming that depicts
homosexuality in a positive light.
WGBH is considered the flagship of
educati9nal televison stations in the
United States. It has won numerous
local and national awards for excellence in programming and boasts the
largest proportion of viewers of any
marketing area in the country.
The complaint, filed by "Morality in
Media" leader Barbara Anderson of
Mdrose, asserts that WGBH has failed
to act on behalf of the ''promotion and
preservation of family life." A docu- mentary show on Rep. Elaine Noble
·was condemned as "promoting lesbianism," while an episode of "Monty
Python" was cited for advocating
transvestism. Other shows cited for
advocating
~'immorality"
include
"Masterpiece Theater" and "Say
Brother." The station's evening news
-- widely acclaimed for its in-depth reporting -- was not mentioned in the
complaint, although WGBH provided
extensive covera·ge of the state legisla.:
ture's gay rights debates last year.
WGBH general manager Michael
Rice said that the complaint was ''intended to deny not only our right, but
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I read in the public prints (there's a
good name for a newspaper) that the
old Ridgefield Hotel, on New York
City's West 92nd Street, is to be shut
down by the State Supreme Court,
testing a New York State law that
wants to do away with indoor prostitution.
At the same time, the first pronouncement of the city's new Mayor,
Ed Koch, was that the rights of homosexuals would be upheld and enhanced,
that New York City would tolerate no
more discrimination against gays.
Is it not enough that the city go
bankrupt, must it also go bonkers?
Whatever happened to straights'
rights?
I grew up in the apartment hotel next
door to the Ridgefield, which was a
fleabag even then. After a punchball
game (I was a two-sewer hitter) or a
curb-ball game (Cl-iff Irving used to
aim for the point of the curb) the gang
used to sit on the stoop of the Ridgefield and watch the girls go in and out,
which was a formative experience, and
at age 13, a genuine thrill.
All that's over now. The civil libertarians who would rush to the defense
of a gay bar feel no brotherly love for
the illicit heterosexuality in the
Ridgefield tradition.
To redress that imbalance, the
Straights' Rights Movement has been
launched .• Although we have not yet
retained Intimate Relations Counsel,
our principles .are set forth in this
personifesto:
1. Let gays -alone. We do not
approve, but we do not meddle. What
they do in private is their business, so
long as they do not try to sell us an
"alternative lifestyle," and their
radical proposal to rename Bryant
Park is to b.e resiste~.

2. Repeal the Mann Act. By the way,
whatever became of the 'M ann Act?
Probably goes under the name of the
Personn Act. Anyway, "white slavery" is both racist and sexist and that's
interst~te
regulate
to
way
no
commerce.
3. Leialize prostitution. If we agree
that morality is to be taught and
preached but not legislated, why do we
persist in treating as illegal a contract
between consenting adults to purchase
and deliver a service? If this is too
much too soon, we have a fall-back
posinon:
4. Decriminalize prostitution. The
word "decriminalize" is in favor, a
fact to which all Movements are sensitive. Besides, continually arresting
women as harassment creates court
logjams and deters nobody.
5. Fire the vice squad. In any police
force, despite periodic clean sweeps,
the squad is vulnerable to corruption
that weakens law enforcement generally. Our slogan: Get those men out of
bed and onto the streets.

6. Provide advertising safeguards.
Garish neon signs should be subject to
local zoning ordinances, even sandwich
boards for sidewalk solicitation can be
restricted to meet current Supreme
Court guidelines.
These first few thooghts only tickle
the surface. Readers are urged to create
their own local · chapters of the
Straights' Rights Movement and tie in
with other action groups. Demand
·
media access. Be pushy.
One day, we shall all meet at the
House
White
funded
federally
Conference on Courtesanship, to sing
our straights' rights songs and wave
.our straights' rights· banners.
-from William _Safire's column in
The New York Times, Feb. 2, 1978.
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For Freud sex was hedged with danger, even with the ossibility of psychic
catastrophe. Kinsey, on the other hand, took an entirely matter-of-fact view of human
sexual experience. It might, he allowed, be the source of considerable grief, but it
utterly lacked the demonic potential attributed it by Freud.

Thus, Kinsey flatly refused to believe that any non-coercive sexual behavior,
regardless of the ages of the people involved, would necessarily "scar" anyone
"for life." This should perhaps be remembered as the "Revere sex-ring" scandal,
or indeed any scandal involving sexual behavior between adolescents a~d adults,
·
attracts public opprobrium.
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Continued from page 5

There remains the serious question of consent: can a child or one in his early
teens give know/edgab/e consent to a sex act? Sure ignorant consent doesn't count.
To this, Kinsey would respond first, that those in their teens aren't as ignorant as
some adults think they are; and second, that even young children should not be so
ignorant concerning sexual behavior. In many primitive societies as well as among ·
lower mammals, pre-adolescents are allowed to engage in sexual play with each
other and to observe the sexual behavior of adults, thereby learning at least the
basics of sexuality at a very early age. In America, however, children (and adults)
have traditionally found it difficult to obtain reasonably accurate sexual
information, with the result that sex is made to seem in some .way sinsister or
dangerous, something from which young peole must always be protected. Herein
lies the fundamental difference between Kinsey's attitudes about sex and those of
the Freudians. As historian Paul Robinson remarks:

· 1===-
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Kinsey on Sexuality

It i\ difficult io understand why a child, except for its cultural conditioning,
'>hould be disturbed at seeing the genitalia of other persons, or disturbed at having ih
genitalia touched, or disturbed at even more specific contacts ... Some or the more
experienced students of juvenile problems have come to believe that the emotional
reactions of the parents, police officers, and other adults who discover that the child
has had such a contact, may disturb the child mo1e seriously than the sexual contacts
themselves.
There are, of course, instances of adults who have done physical damage to
children with whom they have attempted sexual contacts ... But these cases arc in the
minority, and the public should learn to distinguish such serious contacts from other
adult contacts which are not likely to do the child any apprcci~ble harm if the child's
parents do not become disturbed.

~

!=~1@~11

~J.

But what of the question, "Won't children or adolescents be disturbed by
sexual experiences involving adults, rather than people their own age?" To learn
the answer to this_, Kinsey obtained the sex histories of a number of adults who had
had sex with children and teenagers, as well as the histories of young people who ·
had been involved with adults. His conclusions:
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The Myth of the Con
By John Kyper
and blasphemy that had' been cornAnd so our imagination and
When I learned last June that Miami
creativity were discarded, and the Dade - mitted in the name of a sacred symbol.
voters had overwhelmingly rejected a
Indeed, the only flag-burning ·1 ever
County Coalition · tried to sell our
gay rights ordinance, my reaction was
witnessed was committed by a drunken
simple: we'll fight. That night the
rights to Miami voters in a slick public
veteran, haunted out of his mind by the .
anger was contagious. Boston Advorelations campaign coordinated by outmemory of the barbarities he had percates for Human Rights collected $200
siders brought into Miami. We were reformed as a paratrooper in Vietnam.
quested to remain invisible, lest we
in 20 minutes from patrons of Sporters
Such polarizing actions do have the
antagonize the electorate. Bryant's
bar. In New York and in San Francisco
virtue of making a few people thinkhysteria campaign, focusing upon sethousands staged impromptu marches,
even if the majority will continue to
lected biblical injunctions and the old
and demonstrators in Norfolk, Vir·
swear by the old shibboleths.
red herring of ·child-molestation, was
ginia, caused Anita Bryant to break
Andrea Dworkin's column touched
into tears when they walked out on her
hardly so· circumspect. With the same
an even more sensitive nerve, how gay
certitude · that he has denounced gay
prayer at a religious crusade.
men and lesbians relate in their uneasy
We have come .lo realize, once again,
activists as "neurotic to the point of
coalition together. I didn't like her
megalomania,'' Goodstein declared in
that our lives were on the line. Two
accusations any more than I like being
one of his editorials that a victory in
weeks after the Florida vote, four
blamed for all the crimes of racism
Miami would put us forward five
young thugs in San Francisco attacked
because I am white . I didn't need to
. years-and a defeat would set us back
Robert Hillsborough and stabbed him
wallow in bourgeois guilt games. Real
five years. No wonder it all failed so
to death, as one of them shouted,
guilt is paralyzing enough. Her friend
miserably!
"Here's one for Anita." 1 don't think I
John Stoltenberg used to write about
had felt so electrffied since Nixon's
the "unnaturalness" of erections, and
mining of Haiphong harbor, or .his
Kenneth Pitchford's Effeminist collecterror bombing of Bach Mai hospjtal.
tive once published a "Gay Enemy"
My outrage had overcome my exhauslist, of men who didn't share their
tion, and I was involved-again-be·
version of Correct Politics. But I
cause I had no other choice.
needed to know the ongms of
The anger and t'he determination
Dworkin's rage, because I recognize I
remain, but not the illusion of Gay
am a creature of a sexist system (howUnity which some of us had nursed
ever unwillingly), programmed from
through this period. A Boston benefit
birth to be a Man. I did not need to
held several weeks before the Miami
agree with her to realize some truth in
election was actually entitled, "Thank
what she had written, and to take
you, Anita Bryant, for getting us toresponsibility for it.
gether." John Mitzel criticized this
What impressed me was the number
kind of logic. with the appropriate
of · men, judging from the letters to
rebuttal: "We must not kiss ihe boot
GCN, who felt personally ·threatened
that's aiming to smash us in the face."
hy her ·invective. They seemed unable
The truth, of course, is that Bryant
merely to disagree, but hao to label her
did not get us togetper, however great a
· "Victorian" and even "homophobic"
service sbe may have petformed in
. (a lesbian!). One asked, rhetorically, if
shocking peopl.e out of their comhe should commit suicide.
placency. ·But the contradictions and
Allen · Y6uQg attempted to explain .
divisions- within . the gay · male and
. ,the bases of Dworkin's anger .a nd dis.lesbian communities persist. _All of the
appointment . toward gay men, to be
nice words · in the world could not
branded ''sycophantic~' by Wayne
transform a fradulent " .unity" into a ,
· Dynes in a column thaf ,was . a signal•
political fact; the power of such
work of intellectual masturbation,
Mercifully, the unreality could not .
positive thin'king is self-de.t usion.
seeking to dismiss feminists and les, last for . long. Gay Pride ' Week, at the
Almost from the beginning of the
bians as a group by smearing them .with
~nd . of June, produc~d much ·unMiami struggle, the possibility of an
expected enlighten·ment, and a lot of ·•· ' the and-male sentiments of a vocal
effective orange juice boycott, one of
minority, In a r~spo·nse to the one letter
vituperation. Charley Shively burned
our best .tactics, was squandered in
by a gay male' that •might genuinely be
his Bible at ·Boston's Gay Pride . r·aHy
internal . bickering over whether we
called sycophantic, a · defender of
(to shrieks of "Burn in Hell!"), and
accused of trying 10 wreck
would
Dynes · unwitt'ingly revealed his own
GCN published a bombastic column by
the Florida citrus industry, . and of
patronizing , assessment of women:
Andrea Dworkin that accused gay men
"persecuting" a woman who is worth
"For years . we (gay males) fodulged
of sexism and misogyny. Both were
more money than the vast majorjty of
·
l·esbians with unwarranted priorities,
debated ferociously for weeks.
us will ever see in a lifetime. Misplaced
supportive propaganda . and wishful
They were not without their contraconcern for a "respectable" image
thinking, all in hopes of gaining their ·
dictions: Charley, guiding spirit of Fag ·
played into Bryant's cynical · martyr
increased participation and . a reacomplex ,' before the · mass · media:
Rag, is an avowed anarchist who .
sonable unity , " He reminded me of a
teaches at a state· college and has testiwitness the recent apology by the Nawhite liberal, disappointed that blacRs
fied several times before the Massachutional Gay Task Force after she had
would want to form their .own movesetts Legislature on behalf of gay bills.
fled New, York City, alleging that
,
· Dworkin's sweeping invective (". : .
ment without him.
"militant ·. homosexuals" had made
"death th~eats'' against her. .'
The male gay movement is unreserved- ·~
Some editorials by the publisher of
ly antifeminist, · ruthlessly contemptSeveral months before Miami, Earl
Esplanade would have us believe that
Butz had ·, been fo~c.ed · to- resign as
uous of women, and unashamed in its ·
lesbians are the chief oppressors 6f gay
Secretary of Agriculture after he had
advocacy of sexual brutality as the
men. Those of us who see feminism as
been quoted making a racist joke. I
masculinity.") reads like a
essence
more than "women's . issues," as
don't recall any dissension among .. pa·rody of the anger that she had
affecting our lives, he once termed
-blacks, or much compassiofl' from the ·
plumbed so eloquently in her books
"faggo feminists." (I was flattered.
· Women Hating and Our Blood. But
likes of 'the New York Times or Time
Like the lesbians who proudly adopted
bot·h could have been . anticipated by
magazine toward his civil right to be a
Betty Fredan's slur "lavender men~
anyone familiar with . their writings.
bigot. It .was not acceptable. ·
ace," we should take the epithet as our
· One must wonder whether · the milAtheism has never seemed any more
own.) This reaction, like Dynes's,
viable for me than Christianity, and I
lionaires who financed the Dade
reminds me of the racists o·f the old
didn't feel moved either to applaud or
County Coalition, publisher David
South, and in some neighborhoods of
con~emn Charley's action. (The one
Goodstein of the Advocate and Jack
Boston, who reserve their worst concoglnt criticism, that it would alienate
Campbell of the Club Bath Chain,
tempt for-whites whom they perceive to
valued .the abstract ion· of · "free_,
support for the gay bills then being
be "nigger lovers . "
considered in the Legislature, became
enterprise" more highly than the
Perhaps Dworkin, Dynes, et al.
somewhat academic. Seemingly, it had
matter of our dignity and self-respect
deserved each other. It -doesn't do us
in the face of Bryant's lies . Instead of
little effect upon the eventual defeat of
much goJd to debate whether gay men
self-respect, such "leaders" exploited
the civil service antidiscrimination bill
or lesbians are th~ "most oppressed"
misogyny and even self-hatred . Recall
in October.) The controversy reminded
- s1.,ch an endless, circular argument
Campbell' s lapel pin, "Dear Anitame of all the fuss surrounding the
reminds me of the more-radical-thanCram It," or the popularity of "Anita
occasional flag-burnings at antiwar
chou power trips I witnessed in the New
rallies a decade ago, complete with
Sucks Oranges" tee shirts. More comLeft during the late 1960s, and in the
sensational footage for the s'ix o'clock .
monplace, how many, many times
early days of Boston's Gay Liberation'
have I h~ard gay men call her a
· news. Once again, critics seemed obFront. It's a recurring nightmare., one
. ·,.:;..:, 1 l
"bitch"? .
. livious to the much greater obscenity
more variat~on of selfish, authoritarian

game-playing in lieu of . compassion
toward each other, or to the sufferings
of other people. (Issues like gay racism
and gay classism are overshadowed.
Indeed, those blacks and Marxists who
insist that gays and women don't know
real oppression seem a mirror image of
our own ideologues.) One letter writer
culminated her bombastic put-down of
a male critic of Dworkin's with the
parting shot: "Remember feminism is
thefinal revolution.'' The polemics are
thoroughly predicable, and predictably, they go nowhere.
Sexism is not a simple-minded dualism with one side "right" and the other
side "wrong" (reflecting the either/or
mentality of our society); it is a system
that channels us from birth into preordained roles,, stunting the humanity
of us· all. George Whitmore said it best
when he remarked that we are vomiting
chunks of our oppression all over each
other. The sad truth is that it is far, far
easier to go after each other than to
deal with a soceity that is thoroughly
sexist and homophobic. The frustration makes us easier targets for recriminations, demoralizing ourselves and
perpetuating '. the cycle of our oppression. God knows, we're weak enough
without scapegoating and doing The
Man's dirty ~ork for him.
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· photo by Bettye Lane

• We would do ourselves a great
service to stop pretending that there is
one unified gay movement, of both
men and women. There never was and .
there never will be. We should . be
honest with ourselves and · recognjze
that we are a coalition-, with intertwined ...:.... but not congruent - goals
and priorities. It seems we cannot live
with each other, but it _is just as certain
that we cannot live without each other,
especially with the repression that's ·
been coming down against ou'r communities~ We should stop · playing
games ..
- Repression, of course, has been with
us for longer than any of us can remember. Joseph McCarthy's crusade
against the "Communist homosexuals" in the State Department had its
antecedents in the medieval inquisitions that judged witches, heretics and
homosexuals alike as threats to church
and state, and executed them. In the
late 1940s the lesbian journal Vice
Versa had to be circulated clandes-··
tinely. It was a decade before the U.S.
Supreme Court would finally allow
One, an early homophile publication,
the right to use the mails (one of the
lesser-known decisions by the controversial "Warren Court").And the now-
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Common Denominator
mythologized Christopher Street revolt
was against a police raid of the kind
that had been commonplace for
decades.
The first police reaction to Christopher Street was shock: ''This time the
sissies fought back," one of them said.
But we can be certain that it was an
automatic, immediate decision to place
this new militancy under -surveillance.
We graduated, so to speak, from theVice Squad to the Red Squad. In 1971
one member of Boston's Gay Male
Liberation was briefly jailed during a
grand jury "fishing expedition" into
the Mayday Collective. Several years
later the FBI was using Patricia
Hearst's kidnapping, then Susan Saxe
and Katherine Ann Power, as occasions to pry into femiriist and lesbian
communities about the country. Eight
people were jailed for ref using to talk
to grand juries · in Connecticut and
Kentucky.
With the development of gay liberation, the tired old myth of the "homosexual child molester" has been embellished into a conspiracy to subvert the
youth of America. Anita Bryant is
merely the latest and most successful of
the demagogues who have fashioned
an ideology reminiscent of the wouldyou-want-your-daug hter-to-marry-one
argument of racists - only here the
Patriarchy, perhaps remembering its
own most suppressed desires, i's more
· concerned for its _sons. Lesbians are
challenged as "unfit mothers."
Thus black men in the South were
lynched or sent to the electric chairi for
· the real or imagined rape· of · white
women, and in Russia Jews endured
repeated · pogroms whipped up by
rumors after the deaths of Gentile
children. Gay men a.re attacked by
thugs attempting to prove their threat. ened masculinity, while the KKK calls
for our e?{ecution. Historically, the
perpetrators could usually count on the
collaboration of the authorities and get
away with murder. In Tucson, Ari7'.0na, a judge reduced to manslaughter ·
charges against four local football
players who had killed a man outside a
gay bar. · Although they adrnitted to
harassng gays, the judge cited their
"good character" and gave them probation.
·
·
Anyone who has· been out for · the
past several years in Boston can recall a
number of .unsolved murders of gay
men. GCN's ffrst big story, in 1973,
was the "Arboretum murder," which
the Boston Globe had buried on an
inside page. Only rc;lrely does the media
recognize anti-gay violence for what it .
is, ostensibly for .fear of a libel action.
_It showed no sue~ reticence, how.e ver,
upon the disc;overy of "homosexual ·
mass murderer'' Dean Corll, in
· . Houston. When we are victims. we are
condemned to anonymity, and when
we are villains we · are condemned. to
notoriety. Two months after Robert
Hil1sborough's murder, Time pub-.
lished an article ''The Gay Goons''
that ridiculed gay fears of violent
backlash after . Miami, and cited a
poorly-planned gay zap (against a
homophobic aide to a mayoral candidate in New York) to in.s inuate that
gays were attacking straights. Similarly, many whites use black violence
against whites as a rationalization for
the violence of a racist system.
Early in December the Suffolk
County District Attorney's office
announced indictments against 24 men
in an alleged "child porn ring"
involving boys in Revere. As usually
happens in such situations, the media
was ,taken in by_._the sensationalism and

ployee, our few gains are not safe.
It is sometimes hard to believe we have
·made any progress at all. Blacks and
women have more of a sense of struggle because they've been at it longer.
Our resistance to oppression, . historically a sporadic and short-lived phenomenon, began to grqw in an organzed fashion only thirty years ago .
When I came out a few months after
Christopher Street, there were three
gay and lesbian groups in Boston (only
the Daughters of Bilitis survives), and
we were ignored by the mass media. It
was a big evem when the Globe finally
discovered our existence - ·over a year
later. To be taken seriously enough to
become an object of an election was
unthinkable.
The Right Wing attack against us is
part of a drive against a wide. array of
scapegoats for the traumas of the last
decade and a half: liberal do-gooders,
· blacks, Puerto Ricans, militant women
and homosexuals, welfare recipients,
radicals, military deserters. Five years
of economic uncertainty have brought
home toAmerica.that for once'it lost a
war, that it sacrificed its sons and its
wealth in a futile crusade. Wellfinanced hate merchants are using gay
rights, abortion, pornography, the
Panama Canal, affirmative action and
busing to divert attention from the fact
that all of the suffering has benefited
only a few wealthy people. We should .
not forget that a modified version of
the repressive Senate Bill One· is slowly
making its way through Congress.
We are objects of special attack at a
time when the family, as constituted in
. our .society, seems d_e stined to rip itself
apart by itsown contradictions: Many
clearly fn the air, ·reminding me of The
of my homosexuality. told I was "not
Boys of Boise.. I had also read foliasuitable to .work with young people." . of us are refugees from unhap:py
ilies .and have grown in our own direc,.. -' .
. than Katz's interview with ·Qn_e .o f th,e
I've never been quite the_same snce t-hat tions,
· to show that ·there are alterna_.
dozen ,men who · were railroaded into
incident. , Out ·of _my hu~iliation .and
tives to the straight-and-narrow expecprison during .that . mid-1950s ·witch- .·· clnger came ·determination that I was
tations that were imposed u·pon · us ·a t
hunt. · · So had many . "othe,rs, The . not -going to colJaborate with . my .
birth.
Any alternativ~ is threatening to
· oppressiori.
Boston/Boise Committee was formed
·
·
those
who
are too repressed to believe
as a response-and quickly began to pick
We must · fight back becau,se our
they could live any differently. And
apart the tissue of lies and half-truths
enemies are sure to take advantage of
after a lifetjme invested in a social
emanating .from the DA's office. We
any weakness or division on oµr part. I
convention,
the possibility that their
learned that these . "children" are
can remember an incident eight years
children
might
want to be more than
actually adolescents and that som~ of
ago, when··_ birth control advocate Bill
mere extensi<ms of their liv_es may be
, them are gay.. ·we got .an assistant DA
Baird discovered a gay prisoner who
too terrifying to contemplate because it
to admit that seven of the defendants
had been held in · Charles Street Jail
is
seen as a repudiation. Bob Dylan
had no connection whate:ver to · the
without trial for two years. The matter
sketched
this anxiety in the early 1960s:
"ring.''
was mentioned _at a meeting of a local
"Your sons and your daughters are
The indictments were· successful,
· gay group, and one member shouted
beyond your command."
however, in dividing the gay ·coQimunthat he .didn't · want his organizc;1tion
ity. A friend told ·me, "I hope they
~ssociated with the case because he'd
. crucify those men;" and two gays h<1;d
.been arrested with a "child" of 16. The
~
. '"'
. ,...
· letters in the Globe expressing "re~ ,
prisoner's name; I later learned, wi;rs
<x_ ._rx'1 JC. ·s.,_._ (f1J';I ::> ,
\:.-' ·
t p..n "f~ · " r
vulsion and disgust at the news of the
Ed~ard Rastellini, and he was ·stabbed
\\ -· ·, "<1
\ , :•
· Revere isex ring.' " .In a television in.:.
to death in 1973 at Bridgewater . State
terview Rep. Elaine Noble called on us
Hospital while _'. serving 15 years for
to-''support the efforts of "the [District
0
·'-''t '}· \':\ \,,\ .
· sexual acts that nearly all ·gay men have
\:,(\\\1 1~
. ~"f'
Attorney] in unraveling this contemptperformed,' what the Massachusett.s
,_
·_\ · .c. i 1f\'1'V,
uous si~uation," several days after the
General Laws terms "the abominable
f<;.<iX -$\'' DA had established a h,otline, for
.anci detestable crime against nature,''
people to report suspected case's 'of
sodomy.
·
boys being molested. She has not reWe cannot defend ourselves by
tracted her statement.
running away. If all w_e want to do is
Such extreme d~fensiveness seems
get a few laws passed, we should ask
photo by Bettye Lane
motivated by the desperate desire to be
We must seek allies wherever we can
ourselves if it's worth the energy. I am
considered "normal." by the standards
find them, especially among other
in fact covered by- an anti-discriminaof a society that judges us sick to begin
oppressed groups. We must counter
tion order, as an employee of the city
· hysteria and bigotry with the force of
with, . to fit in at any cost to our
of Boston (so much for David Goodthe truth we have lived in our lives. The
integrity and good sense. Behind that is
stein's attack on us "unkempt, una goodly measure of self-hatred. I am
enduring potency of the "recruitment"
employable" gay activists). Yet Mayor
most appalled by Noble's · behavior,
myth. is traceable to the mysterious
Kevin White issued his executive order
fascination that homosexuality holds
but I am hardly surprised by her
in virtual secrecy, overshadowed
to those who know little about it. The
opportunism. Now she is midway
during a period of racial violence, and
process of coming out, how an individthrough her second term in the State
almost nobody knows about it. I cerual realizes his/her homosexuality, is
Houe arid is about to lose her seat in
tainly don't feel any more secure, at a
the least understood aspect of gay life .
.time when the Supreme Court refuses
redistricting. Her effectiveness and her
Ignorance encourages people to view
abrasiveness have been the subject of
to hear the appeal of a public school
bitter debate in the gay community,
the homosexual community as a sinisteacher fired solely for his homosexwitness to. fhe steady erosion of the
ter ''fraternity," which becomes a selfuality. As , long as there is the possiconstituency that first elected her.
fulfilling prophecy by .the ostracism
bility ·of some_homophohic supervisor
Evidently she thought . we would · be
and persecution that such an a_ttitude
deciding tp challenge the - Mayor's
encourages.- Our work is in front of us.
concerned wit_h one issue ·alone; ' we ·
order by dismissing a homosexual emrepeated everything that the authorities
fed it, including erroneous charges and
the home ad~resses of the accused. (So
much for the Good Liberals of the
Globe, who have yet to admit publicly
that they erred.) There is no discussion
of the political motives or intense
Puritanism of DA Garrett Byrne, ~an
81-year-old bachelor. (Some people •in
Revere accuse him of a vendetta
against the county's second city. In
1970 Byrne had the musical Hair
, temporarily ' banned in Boston, and
four years later he engineered the indictment of Dr. Kenneth Edelin for
manslaughter while performing · an
abortion.)
I was suspicious from the moment I
read of the indictments. Hysteria was

would be so grateful to the first lesbian
legislator that we would not concern
ourselves with her record on other
issues, like rent control -or redlining.
She gambled by supporting the House
leadership in hopes of winning votes
for the gay bills - and lost. Her supporters insulted us by responding to
criticisms of her as if they were attacks
on gay liberation. Now she's interested
in running for the U.S. Senate. Good
luck.
I felt personally threatened by the
hysteria surrounding the indictments,
and I joined in Boston/Boise's suit
against the hotline. I live with small
children. I have worked as a daycamp
counselor. Five years ago I was refused
a job at a local state hospital because
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union of the abolitionist with the
feminist. Instead, Angelina, Thomas
and Sarah retired to the country to
keep house and raise a family. The
women are never again as active as they
were in the years from 1835-1838.
As the story of two activist women
By Lee Swislow
who end most of their participat,ion in
the movement when one gets married, I
Sarah and Angelina Grimke - two
found the play disappointing. June
sisters raised in South Carolina in the
Judson, the author, touches on this
early 1800s who were not content to
when she has Angelina ask how she can
stay in their place. First Sarah, and
give mental fooct to her children when
then Angelina, moved north where
she gets none herself: And later Sarah
they later became involved in the abolisays she does not know ten women who
tionist and the' feminist movements.
are happy, healthy and married. And
Freedom and Angelina, a play sponyet from beginning to end the play is
sored by the Massachusetts Foundajoyful and upbeat, interspersed with
tion for Humanities and Public Policy,
the singing of traditional abolitionist
speaks of their lives, their activism,
songs. It moves from the two women's
and their politics.
personal lives to the Civil War and the
The Grimke sisters acquired their
eventual emancipation of the slaves. I
abolitionist ideas _from their direct exfound the transition hard to make; I
perience of what it was like as members
was still back there in the home with
of a slave-holding family and their
_ Angelina and Sarah, not knowing how
contact with the brutality and degradato leav~.
tion of the system. They began attendThroughout the play music is used,
ing antislavery m·eeti,ngs in Philadelsometimes as background and somephia, and eventually were trained by
times with the entire cast and audience
abolitionist leader Thomas Weld to
joining to sing a traditional abolitionist
lecture on the issue through the Ameror feminist song. The music is provided
ican Antislavery Society. They traveled
by Mitch Davis and Pamela Worth
throughout New England, and were
Fraley, both very talented people who
the only women on this le~ture circuit.
open the play by teaching the audience
In the course of speaking and acting
some of the songs used later, and
as independent women opposed to ·
inviting our participation.
slavery, the Grimkes' understanding of
Three of the four performers, Letha
and
grew
oppression
women's
Elliot, Jay Foote and James Struill,
strengthened. One of the most powplay more than one character and their
erful moments of the play comes when
ability · is noteworthy. Changes in
Angelina begins a lecture in Boston
posture and tone of voice mark the
talking of the need for the emancisubtle trans_f9rmq_tio~~ from , one
pation of the slaves, but quickly
character to anotlter. wen Mason is
connects t:his to the position of women
particularly understanding as Anand their virtual slavery to their
gelina, very believably portraying the
husbands and families. How can you
many changes the central character
work for the liberation of slaves, she
undergoes.
asks, without fighting for your own
Freedom and Angelina raises the
liberation.
But for the sisters, life is downhill - issue of one's own life and oppression
and the connection between that and
from there. Caught in the debate over
relationships.
politics and
one's
the divisiveness of · speaking on
Sometimes, after raising these vital
women's issues when the movement's
issues, the play backs off from them.
focus was slavery, they agreed to speak
But the questions remain, if not for the
only about abolition. Shortly there- , .
play to answer, then for us.
after, Angelina married Thomas Weld
in what was supposed to be the great

Freedom and Angelina. Written and ·
directed by June Judson. At the
Church of All Nations, 333 Tremont
St., Boston. Free to public. Call 2660099 for information. March 30, 31,
April 1 at ~:00 p.m.

saw the poster on the Graduate
Student bulletin board, - my eyes
quickly scanned the information:
Disco Dance at Harkness Dorm
Lobby, Saturday, January 21, 10pm
until? Sponsored by the Harkness
Medical School Dormitory Council.
$1 .00 Free Refreshments. There was a
sketch of a man in a suit and a woman
in a cocktail dress and heels dancing in
the lower right hand corner, with the
words, "Do Dress." It appeared the
Yale Medical School Council did not
have gay people in mind when the
posters were designed. Nor did they
think there might be gay people who
would like to come and dance. It was
not so much that we . might not be
wanted - w~ simply were not thought
of.The man and woman are also white
- apparently med students at•Yale are
white, heterosexual, and dress like they
are in the '50s - they may think like
they are in the '50s too.
To Go or Not to Go?
My dilemma then settled down · to
shall we go and dance and enjoy ourselves? One part of me really wanted to
be just another person in this society
who wants to go out on a Saturday
night and dance with my spouse. The

only difference is that I am a woman,
my spouse is a woman, and this society
does not recognize or accept our relationship. My mind then progressed to
anger. I decided I would like to go to
this dance, have every ri-ght to go, and
if other people have problems with our
dancing together, it is their problem,
not mine. We decided we would go and
liberate the dance. We happened to see
several friends Friday afternoon and
asked them to join us. Several said yes,
some said they were busy, and we
ended up with five gay women.
On to the Dance
We arrived about 10:30. There were
people milling around, no one took the
dollar admission, we wandered in. It
seemed like it was going to be a poor
turn-out because of the snowstorm the
previous night, or since the dance was
advertised as starting at 10:00, the time
to show up was 11 :00 or after. The
latter proved to be the case. We were
the only couple on the floor for awhile
at the beginning, but by 11 :00 we had
plenty of company. By midnight close
to 200 people were dancing. Fifty per
cent were Black but the five of us were
the only gays. I am sure my lover arid I
were clearly observed as two women
Continued on page 11
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Puffe rton in Conc ert
By Robin E. Smith
Last month, The Circulator went to
a concert given by the well-known
lesbian · feminist mus1c1an, Marcia
Pufferton. "Puffey," as she is known
to her fans, was scheduled to begin
performing at 8:00 p.m_. in the base-

ment of St. Sleazy's Church, but, as is
customary at these functions, the concert beRan at 8:44 p. m. with an hour
long list of announcements by representatives of every feminist organization in Big Urban City - Fang &
Claw, our local feminist weekly, a
F.U.W.E. (Feminists United for
Women's Equality) chapter, Demeter
Records, Wombmoon Women's Land
Trust, and 143 other lesbian feminist
organizations. By the time the
announcements were finished, it was
9:44 p.m., and the concert paused for
intermission.
During the intermission, the Dyke· tuffs Collective, who provided security
for the concert, broke up a fight
between the women taking the tickets
and the women who were unable to
afford the $25.00 admission. They also
fourn;l three men in the parking lot and
castrated them.
The concert resumed at 10:02 p.m.,
with the entrance of Puffey herself,
accompanied by her back-up band,
Lizzie Borden's Axes . Puffey was
wearing a three-piece suit made out of
mattress ticking, and Frye boots painted Day-Glo orange. She began with
• that old lesbian feminist favorite, the
rousing "Sister Killers!", playing
harmonica and Chinese gong. The
song brought the audience to its feet,
stomping and cheering. After the applause died down, Puffey announced
that there would be another intermission.
The second part of the concert began
at 10:3) p.m. with .Puffey giving a
speech on ''The Dangers of Economic
Imperialism and U.S. Capitalism."
She said that to combat creeping bourgeois selfishness within the Demeter
Records Collective she was~ going to
give some space to a new, t,1nknown
musician, who turned out to be her
current lover, "Janetdarling. " (At
least, The Circulator thinks that's her
natne; that's what Puffey called her all
evening.)
Janetdarling's first song was "Sweet
Sister Harmony," played in ¾ time on
a comb wrapped in wax paper. This
was followed by an acappella duet with
Puffey, in which they sang a one note
song that Janetdarling had written,
"Sister Oppressed," in which the word
"sister," followed by the name of a
group of oppressed women, was ·
repeated 89 times, as in "Sister Indian;
Continued f(om page 10

dancing together, but I think predominantly seen as twp people who enjoyed
dancing with each other; and I felt
comfortable when we were alone on
the dance floor or surrounded by
heterosexual couples. Sometimes if a
couple danced by us and (ealized we
were two women, they hurried to
passionately embrace or kiss I
suppose they had to reassure each
other-(and themselves) of their heterosexuality. Most people however,
enjoyed the dance and related to us as
just another couple on the dance floor.
It turned out to be a wonderful
dance. The music was very good, the
sound system was excellent, the disc
jockey made very smooth transitions,
and we drank all the beer, rum, .or wine
we wanted for our $1 which was finally
collected by a friendly efficient medical
student. We danced until we could
dance no more and finally )Valked
home about 1:30.As we passed by the
student taking up the admission, I
patted him on the . shoulder and said
what a nice dance it was, and I sure

JohnP.Ward

Sister Chicana, Sister Black, · Sister
Blue Collar, etc." At the end of the
duet, Puffey announced the third inter. mission.
The third part of the concert com- ,
menced at 11 :37 p.m. with a speech by
the members of the Concert Organizing Committee justifying the
political correctness of the allocation
of the money earned by the concert.
They got into a public argument with
members of Demeter Records which
ended when someone tripped over a
cable and plunged the whole basement
into darkness. When the lights came
b::ick on at 12:05 p.m., Puffey, Janetdarling, and Lizzie Borden's Axes
began a ·song in Spanish about the
women's sugar cane field work
brigades of Cuba, "Cube Libre." At
the end of the song, Puffey announced
that as the finale, Janetdarling would
do an Appalachian miner's song,
'' Picket Line Lament.''
The audience began to hiss, murmuring, "What about some lesbian
songs? We came to hear Puffey! WE
WANT PUFFEY!" Puffey called for
quiet, stepped up to the mike , and said,
"I think we've all suffered, but I think
it's typical U.S. imperialistic individualism to complain about our
own personal sufferings as lesbians,
when so many people in the world are
starving tonight." (One woman sitting
in the back shouted, "Do you think
we're rich!?"). Puffey replied, "I
simply cannot relate to your hostility."
When the hissing finally died down,
Puffey launched into the song that first
brought her before ·1he women's community, "Comin' Out By The Back
Door.'' The audience applauded enthusiastically and called for an encore :
Puffey asked the audience for suggestions . She rejected the first thirteen
because they came from her original
Demeter album, a collection of lesbian
love songs, and were written "before
· my consciousness was raised to the
plight of the oppressed everywhere. My
head i.s no longer in that place." She
accepted the fourteenth suggestion, an
eighteenth century English ballad
about a kitchenmaid whose husband
beats her. (The kitchenmaid envies a
Duchess' life, and then discovers that
the Duchess' husband is a wife-beater,
too.)
• The concert ended at 1:07 a.m. with
a seventeen minute speech by Puffey
about her new album, "We The
Womenpeople. " It costs $3.95 more
than her last one, is available only
through lesbian-separati st stores, and
only to lesbian-separati sts committed
to the anti-imperialist struggle. The
Circulator thinks she will pass.
hoped they would soon have another.
He smiled and said, "hopefully next
month." . I replied, ' '..I'll come again
and bring more friends."
To Thine Own Self Be True
We were relieved that we were not
hassled and left to enjoy the dance like
anyone else. My overwhelming feeling
was that I can be most powerful and
make the strongest political statement
simply by being myself. I wanted to go
• out dancing on a Saturday night with
. some friends and enjoy myself. Being
myself and having an enjoyable evening was the prime motivation for my
actions, and I found it was veri easy to
do. All of us felt very comfortable with
ourselves and very strong. If I accomplish nothing else while I am at the
Medical School, I will have succeeded
on my own terms and nobody else's .
There may be a similar social event
next month at the Med School . . .
Wanna Dance?

The above piece appeared in the
Connecticut Gay Task Force Newsletter and ,was then picked up by the
Yale Graduate Professional.

Attorney a~ Law ·

Serving the Communit y
2 Park Square
.
Boston, Massachuset ts 02116
617-426-2020

Cit~ide Club
Presents

TheTuaDance.
SlJnday afternoons in Montreal are special. There,
pleasure-seekers are enjoying the most popular Sunday
entertainme nt around: The Tea Dance.
Here in the States, you can enjoy that same Montreal
excitement. Only at Cityside.

Fro·m 3 to 7 every Sunday,-Cityside Club stages a Tea Dance
for members and their guests. With top disco. And 25¢_..
draft. In the most relaxed, most comfortable place north of
Boston to party with old friends ... and strike up friendships
.
with new.
The Tea Dance at Cityside. It's the
Sunday thing to do. When you won't be
home 'til Monday.

68 Market Street, Portsmouth,. New Hampshire
.

(603) 431-9857

Monday through Saturday from noon to last call
Top-notch disco, Wednesday through Sunday.
Membership available.

r

GET

~IU

·FOR

TH·E VILLAG E PEOPL E
"SAN FRANCISCO" "HOLLYWOO D" "FIRE ISLAND "

TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY, MARCH 14-19
TWO FANTASTIC SHOWS NITELY •

$5 ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
$6ATTHEDOOR
LIMITED SEATING ON FIRST COME BASIS

110 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON. MASS.
J
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Getting Clipped for a Good Cause

photos by Angela Russo

Last Monday evening, a follicle fete
was staged at Salon de Jon, 80 Charles
St., for the benefit of GCN. Under the
management of Diane Bellevance of
the D. Bellevance Agency, the evening
provided deeply appreciated help to
those who can't ever do a -thing with ·
their hair.
Scissors and comb specialists Nina
and Peggy freely donated their time
and expertise, turning even the most
unpromising curls into obedient and
manageable coiffures while the customers shouted encouragement. ("Cut
it short." "No, keep it long!" "ls my
beard on straight?" "Can't you please,
oh please cover up · my receding
·_ hairline?" "Don't bother with his hair;
it fell out years ago!")
Wine and cheese were supplied by
Ms. Bellevance and a flower or plant
donated by Gre~nleaf Florists of 478
Columbus Ave:. was given to each cus.
. h · second time
tomer. Th'1s 1s
Salon
t e
de Jon has held a benefit for GCN, so
please keep Nina and Peggy in mind
the next time your hair screams for
attention .

S1!

tE

e
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. . . The U.S. Government Awards the Ram-Jet Supercharger Patent No. 3118435. And other
_
.
.
patent• pending

AN HONEST
SUPER GAS SAVER
FDR YOUR CAR

New Ram-Jet Actually "Jet Assists" Your Car
Engine ... Makes It Burn Up To 15 Gallons Of Air
For Every·,Gallort. Of ·Gas ... And, Gives·- You As~-Much.. ·;
As 15% · More Clean Power! Jet Like 'Acceleration!

SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
Easy instruchons show
you how to install in just a
few minutes. No special
tools. No training needed.
Fits all cars and trucks.

e ve Ram-Jet 1s the most exciting piece of high -performance
We beli_
automotive equi_pment since the V-8 . Yet, 1t weighs only a few ounces •
Installs in a couple of minutes (No special tools or training needed You
won't even get your hands greasy} Costs less than a tankful of gas.
And saves you so much gas, it's like getting up to one gallon in

every ten FREE!
The brainchild of E.d Almquist, 1nternat1onally famous automotive
engineer and the "Thomas Edison of high-performance accessories"
The Ram-Jet took over 20 years to develop and perfect

Now, at last, the Ram-Jet to the rescue!
It solves both problems at once.
It brings your 50-year-old-carburetor
design into the Jet Age

How does it work?
'Just as a Jet engine requires a certain supply of air to operate
so does the gasoline combustion engine ,n your car And it's the
carburetor th,at mixes this air with fuel to fire- fhe -c yl,nders and
make yovr car go . The problem ,s that carburetors wPre invented
over 50 years ago when gas was plentiful dnd cheap and air
pollution wasn't even taiked about The carburPtor hasn·t
changed much since then It's still a b,g comprom,sel It only
works perfectly on those rare occasions when all driv,ng
cond1t1ons are perfect (Which averages onlv a ,.oupl,! of
minutes at the most out of every dnv,ng huur l Y•Jur
carburetor 1ust can not etf1c1ently ad1ust ,:self tc, your
stop -and -go driving sudc1pn bursts of :,peed · or to
those many "ccas,o:,s
put ,! ,n technical tnms
_wheri yrnir engine 15 operat,ng 11nder O 10
h,gh load conrj1t1ons When this crucial m i xture
uf a,r and gas 1s not right on the money _
the result ,s a loss of power w,th a
iot mere gas being burhec1 than ,s really
necessary'

---------

r-· ,

MAIL

THIS NO-RISI< COUPON TOOAYI

1) It works like a .. mini-computer" to automati-

cally adJust the air gas mixture to your every
driving need. It thus steps up gas molecularizat1on .. . reducing the over-rich mixture before it
becomes wasteful. Just as a Jet engine sucks air
the Ram-Jet automatically and s·afely
,nto it
Jets a,r into the gas mixture the very split second
your driving conditions require it
2) It captures the polluted air that would ordi narily be fed b_ack into your engine . .. and re -energizes 1t into a .. Jet Stream" that 1s once again
ignited into useful clean power instead of clogging up your engine and makino it hesitate and
stall and waste gasoline and power.

Thousands of similar devices sold in Europe for
more than $20 a piece . The Ram-Jet Super charger 1s now available to you for JUSt $14.95.
Because of a special arrangement . 1t comes to
you d1rpct (no middlemen} from the· ,nventor
manufacturer hims.e!f. Mr. Ed Almquist

---------------,

Consumer Cooperative Service .Dept. GAY - NEWS
918 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois 60605
PIP.a·se rush rne the following on your 90-d,iv money back guarantee
2 RAM -JETS ~25.95
. □ 1 RAM-JET S 14.95
Enclose 75, for handling & postage i11 cash, check or money order.

0

Truck or Car (year & model)

1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
,

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:__:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

'C i t Y - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - ~ t a t e _ _ _ _ _ _-'-jp _ ____;;...

WHAT DO PEOPLE SAY ABOUT THE RAM-JET
SUPERCHARGER?
An airline pilot writes:
"i have a Ram-Jet. And
,.Suddenly my little six so do many of my pacylinder engine seems r1sh1oners. We found
to have the power of an ou: that we average
eight Yet 1t saves gas from 2 to 6 more miles
like rt was a four . That per gallon with much
iittle Ram - Jet is . more engine pep and
amaz1ng1" --~
acceleration ." Phillip Shade,
The Rev. P. Mick
Plymouth. Conn.
Harvey, Illinois
GREATEST GUARANTEE IN AUTOMOTIVE
HISTORY: THE 100,000 MILE 1003/0 MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE. Anytime within the next
100,000 miles you put on your car, if you don't
think the Ram-Jet Supercharger is the best
u tomotive investment you've ever made,
a_
simply return it to us for a full money back
refund No questions asked. (And don't
forget-with the Ram-Jet turning pollution into
free power instead of turning it back into your
engine. it's no telling how many extra powerpacked miles you'll be _able to log on your
engine before it's ready for the junk heap) .

.

...-----------~----- ----------------- ----------------- -------------J--- ----------------- -------J
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people, places and fl _
i ngs
Village People, in town for their shows
By Eric Rogers
at Together. If you're a disco duck,
treated myself to a weekend in
don't miss this celebration of bumps
P'town ~ just to see what it was like in
and hustles; phone 262-5570 for ticket
the dead of winter. It was beautiful and
confirmation ...
relaxing and I couldn't have given myJohn Gerassi, author of the now inself a better treat. Dave Schoolman's
book, Boys of Boise, will be
famous
Land's End Inn was warm and cozy as
speaking at the Community Church of
the wind and snow whirled past our
Boston on Sunday, March 19, at 11
windows. P'town's had a tough winter
a.m. The subject of his talk is From
- the blizzard and storms have done
Boise to Buenos Aires: A look at Remuch damage to many buildings.
pression, Commitment and Individual ·
Arnold's, where I rent a bicycle in the
Freedom in our Hemisphere. Stop by
summer, was flooded by the rush of
Morse Auditorium, 602 Commonthe tide, as were many private homes
wealth Ave.; by B. U., for this importand guesthouses in the East End. Long
ant talk ... On Thursday, March 16,
Point, the narrow stretch of sand that
at 8 p.m., Gay People Princeton will
leads from the rock dyke to the lighthost a discussion To Be A Gay Parent at
house at the very tip o·f the cape, has
the
Princeton Unitarian Church. As
been greatly eroded by the surf and
usual, a social hour will follow. If
there's fear that the lighthouse may
you're in the area, stop in ._.. those
end up on an island. In an event unrelated to weather conditions, the Pied - Princeton folk are wonderful people.
Our Right To Love, a lesbian
Piper was the victim of arson, but I'm
resource book produced in cooperation
told rebuilding is going to occur this
with women of the NGTF, is .9n the
spring. So, P'town's fine women's bar
stands. The book looks amazing will continue to operate.
great
articles and photographs. Some
Most restaurants are closed down,
of the writers include Karla Jay, Meryl
but I had a delicious dinner at Ciro's Friedman, Rita Mae Brown, and Barshrimp so tender they made me
bara Gittings, and there's an interview
imagine July .was all around me. The
with Boston's- · own Sue Rosen, of
roads to the beach at }lerring Cove
HCHS and Roberta Stone, GCN's
were snowed in, so I settled for driving
business manager, on the subject of
through the private beaches of North
lesbians as parents. Do not miss this
Truro ... Less than three months until
°fabulous volume of lesbian life ... .
Memorial Day. Have you made your
Gay Pride '78 is moving ahead at full
reservati9ns?
speed. -Last week's meeting was atHappy St. Patrick's Day! To
tended by over forty peopl~ and much
celebrate the festive holiday, ·CJearwas
accomplished. The group chose to
space is presenting Irish At Heart
have a steering committee with a rotatNight on Saturday, March 18th, at 103
ing chairperson, selec_ted at each meetCharles St. _ in Boston. The evening
ing. PeQple signed up for committees,
begins with a corned beef and cabbage
including, Publicity, Parade, Carnival,
dinner, at 7:30, and moves into a dance
with both disco and slow, romantic , and Childcare. John Mitzel presented
the financial report frqm last year's
music. Three dollars will get you into
parade
and amidst confusion was ofthe dinner or give you privileges at the
fered ten dollars from a stranger for
open bar, and $5 will open the whole
some kind of request, wqich Mitzel
works to you. Tickets are available at
dramatically turned dowri. Jack
103 Charles-St. or by calling 227-4327.
Rubin, in from the Town . House in
Don't miss the chance to celebrate in
P'Town, chaired - the meeting with ·
green with the folks from Clearspace
enough control to ke-e p things moving
... Am Tlkva announces their upcomand enough flexibility to . make for
ing Purim party on March 25 in the
some
laughs. Next meeting ·will be held
Main Ballroom of Northeastern Uniat Dignity's office at 355 Boylston St.
versity's L Building. Their color theme
on Thursday, March 16 at '7:00; If you
will be orange, yellow and white and
have the energy to build great Gay
there'll be lots of Purim cakes and rePride
Week, step up.
freshments!
Jac*OeVeau's newest film, A Night
at the Adonis, will be making Its New ''
England premiere at the South Station . ' ,
Cinema on Wednesday, Maren 1-5. , , -_...
Inside sources tell me the film is his
hottest yet and Big Al Little, who plays
"The Jingler" in the film, will_ be at the
moviehouse to meet the patrons and
discuss the film. Phone the South Station Cinema for more information . . .
Looking ahead, James Purdy,, author·
of Malcolm and Eustace Chisolm and'·.
the Works, among other novels, will be >
reading from his works on March 30 ,-,
from 8:00-10:00 at Bourbon · Street.
Manifest Destiny Books has arranged
his appearance. I'll have mor:e on thj§
as the date grows near, but be sun~ to
Gore Vidal
keep this Thursday night o.pt;j;i _
. ;. • .Aµd .
If you're down in New York on
Gore Vidal is coming to_townt He-~ltbe , ,·
Monday, March 13, do not miss the
appearing at a fundrafs~r Joi- thf805-_-:~
·
benefit
dinner
and
cabaret
ton/Boise Committee_on W~.dnesday,' .
performance for the Glines, starring
April 5th from 7:30-9:00. !he lodition
Lawrence Lane, who starred in the
will be announced later but his to.pie
Glines's production of Gulp!, and
will be - Sex and Political Corruption
comedian Tim Cahill. The cash bar
in Massachusetts . ..
opens at 6:00 p.m., with dinner at 7:00
Ann McGuire, manager of Someand the show at 8:00. Ten dollars
where, ha~ returned from a vacation in
includes dinner and show and, since
Puerto Rico. Welcome back to Boston
there's limited seating, - call for
in March!! Anyone who wants a bit of
reservations 254-9397. The event will
warmth and springtime in the midst of
be held at The Ballroom, 458 W.
snow should stop by Boston's Annual
Broadway in Soho ... Nightfall MagaSpring Flower Show, which opens on
zine's Third Annual Disco Awards will
Saturday, March 11 at noon on the
be presented on Sunday, March 12th.
Commonwealth Pier . . . Let every
.Among those disco stars ~xpected t9
pansy bloom . . . ,
perform will be Chic, Odyssey, and the

THE

CRAIG
RUSSELL
SHOW
"SO TALENTED
AND SO
CAPTIVATING!"
REX REED . DAILY NEWS

"MORE FUN THAN
ALL BUT ONE OR Two CURRENT B'WAY
SHOWS! "
JOHN SIMON . N . Y. Mag .

a·
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IEDclassifiedCLASSIFIEDdassifiedCLASSIFIEDclassified
UNEMPLOYED? Support and job seeking
skills group for unemployed gay women
& men will meet at HCHS Fri ' s 6~8 pm
for 10-12 wks beginning in Mar.
$3/session 542-5188.
(38)
HOUSECLEANING
Efficient. reliable, references . Call Mario
after6pm. 241-7535.
(GD)
PSYCHODRAMA WORKSHOP offers gay
women and · men the chance to experience the psychodramat ic method. Led by
male and female therapists. 8 sessions
begin Apr. Mon's 7-10pm at HCHS. ·
542-5188 .
- - (3?)

personals
HMMMMM, PHO
Sunday morning
Humm ing birds
All week long
Humming is better than words.
All my love, Porcupine
GWF looking for lover relationship with
GWF any age. I'm 5' very lonely and cute!
Please send ph.oto! Write to GCN Box
?IL___
(37)
BARRY U MENOMA
Two's Company and four' s Fantastic.
Maybe we should have been Dancin' all
night, but that would involve us in Vanities and we might have to endure the
Damnation of Faust. Maude.
BARBARA G.
Loved· your poem. If you haven't sent
book yet , please send it to me at GCN. It
won·1 fit in the mailbox at the apt . Also,
the book has some gross errors and a
~ -P~_~it of venom in it. Love ya bot~_.___ _
ANTIQUE FRIEND WANTED
Slim. quiet, smooth-faced GWM (esp
blond or tall) by GWM 30, 6', 150, brn/blu ,
clean, caring, drug-free, veg, really into
1900's: old music, small N.E. towns,
travel , old-fash love and you! Pis write:
Wally, POB 8153, La Crescenta, CA
91215. (213) 246-1225.
____ _(_3_7)
I'm looking for Suesan of Lynn. l met you
at Somewhere on a Sunday. I'd like to see
1-_ou again. Call 595-7684.
__ L~6_)

if

(617) 247-3431

Gay Owned/Operated

KOALA BEAR
HAIR COTTERS
253 Newbury St., Boston

247-7~41

I

apartments
Apt sublet 5/1-9/1 ex cond 1 bdrm frplce
hdwd firs nw kitchenette bay windows
near Pru off Newbury 250/mo call
267-6614.
(35 +)
SUNNY ONE-BEDROOM
Available ·immediately . Lvngrm dngrm
eat-in kitchen quiet house on pvt way in
Cambridge. Write S.C.C. 441 Broadway,
Medford 02145 .
(36)
SUMMER SUBLET. NEE~ED
GF couple seek apt/room from May to
Aug . Back from school & cannot stay at
· home. Prefer Beacon Hill or Back Bay
Write Enid Braveman. 2520 Woodley Rd.,
NW. Wash. D.C. 2_0Q_0§ . _
_(~5)
BOSTON, SO. END
·
0 ne be d room a13artment In new 1y re·
h
s
·
store d · Victorian town ouse. ' pacIous
.
d
k' h
d
rooms, oa k pane I mg , mo ern itc en an
bath, dressing room, lots of closets,
laundry, did , w/w, heated. owner-

l

Open Evenings

'

\ °Qi\;:.s;:\~\j~\

'

Fem i nist sks WF to share yard, house ,
lake . So. NH . Friendship, support sought.
Rent shared . Rustic cmft setting 189 mnts
away . Call Eve 603-746-4729 .
(36)
We are one F and two M ' s seek ing the
company of a fourth IM or F) for , our
spaciou s an d f riendly Somerville apt. Sec
deposit , $87 .50 + utils. Non-smoker
please. 776-6377.
(GG)
SOUTH SHORE APT.
GWF looking for same to share lg apt in
Hanvoer 2 bdrms, lg yard need someone
resp(.msible. Call will talk after 6pm or
wKend . 878-8252.
(36)
Gay man wanted 2 share home nr Inman
Sq wth 2 others. Rent $80 + utils. Menu:
humor, politics, psychology, music , food.
Cal I 628-3870.
(36)
Lexington 2 GWM lkng for G-BiM must
be stable and in 20s. We are fun-loving
and positive disco to opera half hse +
yard : Nice kitch. dd. Own rm $100/mo +
util nr bus ctr. We wrk-drve BosGCN Box
872.
(3~+}
HOUSE IN ARLINGTON
GM or F to share warm house, 10 mins to
HVD Sq . pking, yard. Prefer respons
caring, non-smoker ov~r 25. $150/mo. 102
Charles St., No. 363, Boston 02114
(39)

INDEXER FOR GCN
In return fo r free subscription. will you
i ndex GCN for us? Can be done in your
home in your spare time. no matter where
yo u live. For info call Richard 426-4469 or
wr ite him at GCN . 22 Bromfie ld St.,
Boston , MA 02108 : ________ .
(c)
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SOUGHT
The Gay Center for Social Services, a
multi-service agency in its fifth year
serving San Diego County . Social Service
9. '
Grant-Administration exp req. Salary
negotiable. Resume to: The Gay Center,
2250 ' B' St., San Diego, CA 92102, Attn: J.
Jessop, Chairperson .
(35 +)
Provincetown - Houseboy wanted for a ·
small"gay guesthouse. Room , meals, tips,
etc . Send description , photo, etc. to GCN
B0x 486 for Boston meeting. Thanx.
(35)

2 fags in collective house skg 3rd person
who is congenial, in d epen d ent an d w1. 11 ing to grow with us thru the winter. Rox•
·
c
bl '
bury location , low rent. onv to pu ,c
trans. John or Bruce 427_-2778.

roommates '

,G~~s

(FOR ALL. TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS)

.

160 Comm. Ave. (Vendome Mall)
_,Boston
(617) 247-1832 _

GAY ELECTRICIAN
Wanted to do minor repairs in apt with
absentee landlord . Call 876-3019 after
6.
(36)
EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER
PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS
AVAILAB!-E
ADMINSTRATIVE COORDINATOR
work with budget coordinator. Grant
.
I
R
writing experience. desirab e.
esume
and statement of interest: Martini
Emmart.
DEVELOPER/COORDINAT OR
- design, implement women's educational alternatives programs. Resume,
statement of interest: Marguerite Cookson. Part time, no fringe benefits.
$5500-6500. Applications by March 31,
1978 to EWC, 506 Goodell, UMass,
Amherst, MA 01003. Job descriptions
available. An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.
(35)
•

movers
THE JIM CLARK MOVING CO.
Licensed-I nsured-Pr·ofessionaf
24 hrs./day-7 days/wk.-No O.T. charges
Local Jobs-Local Rates
354-2184

for sale

Carpentry and general repair. Good
craftsman , reasonable prices . Phone
Gilbert , 367-2!34 eves., leave messag_e.

HASSLE-FREE PSYCHOTHERAPY
•

FOR NH GAYS

Ethical -Confiden t ial
Individual & Couples
Judith Sigler, Lyn Foley

(Both MSW, ACSW)

•

By Appointment

,603) 224-5600

Concorc:I .

;sIFIEDCIASSIF_IEDC..IASS•

misc
- - - --G-A~Y
~ T-E-AC-H E_R_S_ _ __
A gay teacher is doing a study on the situat,·on of the gay elementary and h"1gh
school teacher. If you are or have been
such a t eacher ' or you have qu·1t teach 1' ng
because you are gay; and you are willing
to discuss your experiences, please w_rite
to Teacher, GCN Box A~C, 22 Bromfield
02108
st
Bos.
(ER)

dating

·'";:-i;:,r,ii=,;;i,ii,,;;rij,:;~~;::;;:jj.;===ji=:;:;;=:;:~;.;;;;;;;:;;:;;~:;;:;;;;;;;;::::=;:::::::;;::;::;;::;::=:,

meat, now we must send the bread
Renee C: Hanover. Chicago.
(35)

1

1

Classified Ad deadline is Tuesday noon (prior to Sunday
publication).
All ads n:iust be paid in advance. No ads accepted by
phone. Make check or money order payable to Gay
Community News, 22 Bromfield St., Boston,-Mass.
02108.
Since we serve all New England, please include your
area cod~ if your ad includes a phone number.

GAY TEACHERS
A gay teacher 1s doi ng a study on the situation of the gay elementary and high
school teacher. If you are or have been
sue~ a teacher, or you have quit teaching
because you are gay, and you are willing
to discuss your experiences, please write
to Teacher, GCN Box ABC, 22 Bromfield
St., Bos. 02108.
(ER)

Non-business: $ 3. 00 per week fur 4 lines ( 35 Characters
per line) : each addition:11 line 25 cents. Headlines
are 50 cents per \\·eek for 25 eharackrs.

King 3-piece mattress/box spring set. 4
years old ._$150. 522-9809 eves or wkends
King sheets. Wamsutta " Dynasty,'' vivid
reds , virtually new. 11 % off. Don at
~~~975 d~ys: _5 22-~0~. e"'.~: ___ _ _
_

Business ( if you charge money for a service, you are a
business): ~4 .00 per week for 4 lines t35 charaetcrs
pt•r line) and 50 cents for each additional line. HeadI incs arc $ I. 00 ro; 25 characters.

GAY LEGISLATION
NEEDS YOUR HELP, MAKE A DIFFERENCE. For information call 7 42-4811 or
write Gay Legislation, Box 8841 JFK Sta- :
tion, Boston, MA 02114.
(48) j

If you wish t\l pick up your mail at the GCN Office:
Our hours (lrt· IO a.m . to 6 p.m. Monday through
1-'riday.

If you wish to respond to a box number in

any of our ads, send to GCN Classifieds,
Box _ _ _, 22 Bromfield St., Boston

MA 02108.

services

.1.J
Box Numbers arc available at $1.00 fot 6 weeks if you
pick up y o u mail . If. however. y ou wish your mail
forward ed , the rate is $3.00 for 6 weeks. Mail is
forwarded at the end of the 3rd and 6th weeks.
If you want mail forw;irded for a 3 month period,
a $5 .00 charge will be made for the additional time.

Please Circle one of the foUowing ad categories:
APARTMENTS
FOR SALE
INSTRUCTION
JOBS OFFERED
JOBS WANTED
PENPALS '
ORGANIZATIONS
PERSONALS
RESORTS
RIDES
ROOMMATES
SER V)CES WANTED
MISCELL.
LOST & FOUND
PUBLICATIONS
Headlines _ _ _ _ at $ _ _ per wk.
$ _ _ _ __
First 4 lines _ _ _ at $ _ _ per wk.

$ _ _ _ __

Each additional line at $ _ _ per wk.

$ _ _ _ __

Pick-Up Box No. at $1.00/6 weeks

$, _ _ _ __

Forward Box No. at $3.00/6 weeks

$ _ _ _ __

Phone Number in Personals at $1 .00

forwarding at $5 .00

There is a charge of $1.00 for a phone number included
in a Personal ad.

3 months

Number of weeks ad is to run _______

Please Prillt Neat~v.

TOT AL ENCLOSED

$ _ _ _ __
$ _ _ _ __

$._ _ __

Name ________ ________ _ City ________ State _ _ _ __

Address

MASS: _BAY
COUNSELING ASSOCIATES

Zip _____ Phone ________

III

INDIVIDUALS . COUPLES
& GROUP COUNSELING
~

for Quincy and Newton call 472-1331
For Blackstone Valley or Narragansett Bay Area
CALL (617) 883-8220 FOR APPT.

III

.I

II

IIl

Typing, 80¢/page on fBM ' S-efoctric ''
739-2200, ext. 201. Leave message. Tony.

'THE GAY WAY
Florida to California
Discreet Professional Mating
for Gays Only.

Sand $1.00 for Brochure
Box 189, Malden , MA 02148

;ob wanted,
GWM 21 seeks work on Cape or Island
(P-town area pref), rm, bd plus sm sal
desired. Available aft March 31 . C.
Bullock, GCN Box 865.
(36)

wanted~
GAY TEACHERS
A gay teacher is doing a study on the situation of the gay elementary and high
school teacher. If you are or have been
I such a teacher, or you have quit teaching
because you are gay, and you are willing
, to discuss your experiences, please write
to Teacher, GCN Box ABC, 22 Bromfield
, St., Bos. 02108.
(ER)
GCN is always in need of office furniture,
[ paint, sofa, file cabinets, shelves and any' thing that is in good repair for our office.
To donate contact Richard at 426-4469 (c)
· 'we need a driver with a van or truck to
donate time & truck (we' ll pay gas) to help
pick up donations for GCN. Call Richard
at 426-4469 .
(c)

resorts
SKIING SUGARBUSH IS GREAT
Kiernan's Lodge and Pub is just minutes
from the lifts. We are a small comfortable
lodge-casual warm pub. Happy hour 4-7,
food served till 2am. Sugarbush Access
Road , Warren, VT 05674 (802) 583:2513.
(37)

PRINTING: The kiod your motoor woul c'. '
approve of: neat, clean, not too expensive, and produced with a smile. Brochures, letterheads, business cards we do most kinds of printing. Also typesetti!']g. Call us. Xanadu Printing .
661-69
::.:7c.::5:.:...·_ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

(c)

job op

occupied bldg. $325. Call 267-8262.
(30) I
NO POLLUTION
NEAR EAGLE IN BOSTON
• Vegetarian lesbian or gay man for a balApt to sublet studio with alcove near anced, beautiful st raight anq gay home
MBTA $150 per month available April 1.
,:'1M) in WincheS t er (near Arlington), 15
Call 267-7074 after 7pm.
_
(35) min to BoSl?n, 35 by bike or bus. Support.
trees, tennis, track, garden, .d arkroom,
· !!QO, 729-5668. ,
(14)
APARTMENTS
Nice, inexpensive, all sizes. close to pubBIG COMFORTABLE APT
lfc trans in Allston. Tony Bosco 783-5131, · GW seeks roommate for Waltham
783-5701 .
· (c) apartment. Rent is 120, incIu·des heat.
Utilities extra. Call 891-7327 . Keep trying.
--- _ _ . ---- .• ·-- _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ (35)
ROOMMATE NEEDED
F 26 looking for responsible F to share 2
GF responsible warm friendly to share
bdrm furn apt in Arlington. $107 .50/mo
lge charming apt in Brighton . 2 rms of
incl heat. Short walk to busline . Call
your own , porch, park , public trans, walk
Cynthia 646-6815 H. 661-5479 W.
to Charles. Great loc. $147.50 htd.
787_-3_1~~ aft 6. wknd:; & morns. _______ _f3~
Bi WM sought for lg apt in Fenway. Mod
apt fireplace eat-in kitchen DD, very nice
place, stable living. $110/mo + elec.
266-9788 _after5pm . _ _ ___ (33 +)
Moving to SF , selling furniture and odds
and ends. Cal I 523-1569. __ _ __ _ (34)
2 women, 3 men, some gay, some not ,
-s eek woman for Somerville living collecFor Sale _
Minolta SRT 102 mint
live. Phone 628-1038 for more info
·
please...
(ER)
condition
by GCN
staffNegotiabl<?
photographer} w ith (used
· 1.4 lens
& case.
Mature M 27 + to share sunny, spac,·ous
price. Call after 6, 289-6584, Angela.
(c)
2 bdrm apt in Brookline w/prof M. Sane
living w/ample privacy. Pets OK. Near T
Photos of male high school SWIMMERS
$143 htd. Avail 3-1-78. 743-061-8.
(60 semi-nudes $6 ) and WRESTLERS (20
Roommate needed Beacon Hill 2 BR htd
action close-ups $2 50) Both sets $8 L.
$125/mo + utiL Be neat clean resp WM
Wiegert Jr. , Box 2474-GCN ,RHE, CA
32. Call after 6pm M-Th. 617-227-1435.
90274 (Photos are_B and W off -set copies
May 1, dep. req. __________ @§)
-~a~~ize.to6~'x8")
(39)

Light housekeeping done by the hour or
the job. Call Greg at 367-1822 evenings,
(GH)

VERMONT
Gay men' s support group forming in
Middlebury, VT area. Call Bill at (802)
453-3927. Write P.o·. Box 484 , Bristol , VT
05443.
_ --· _@_~)
- - - -- - -- -- -·
To Billy Lloyd . Call me at night
617-641-0710. Enjoyed hearing from
Bushnell , FL. Got last letter 4-4-77. BB .
(36)
SPRING C0NFEttENCE:
Women-identified Women: Speaking for
·vers,·ty , Marv· n cen I
ourselves. ·ngton,
G.w . UnDC,
Apr·,i
,I
_
15 1978
ter' Washl
·
.
G1·nny
V1'da,
R1'ta
Mae
Brown,
Speakers
Elaine Noble. Sponsored by D.C. NOW
Sexuality Task Force, and Womanspace.
Cost: $10.00. Child care, signing provided . Accomodation provided if arranged n advance. Dance to follow, $5.00.
For information, write D.C . NOW Spring
Conference, Bo x 4064, Arlington, VA

~~\; ;~' ;~::~~:~~ ,!:!:~-~~o~,~~:~~;

·

GAY BUSINESS PERSONS
Tired of dealing with many sales people?
Have problems deciding where to invest
your money for business promotions? D.
Bellavance Agency will help you. Free
consultations . Call 739-2200. A Board
Member of the Gay' Business }\ssocia
tion.
_ ____ ____
_ _----· (c)

Very warm &_ affectionate GWF 29 into
enjoying life, disco dancing, & creating a
super
"natural
high"
in
loving
relationship with someone who loves
being a woman! I really love to love'
Plea~~!-~~p9nd _t<?._ GfN B~ 870 .
_@9)

(32)

!
.!

i---------- ------!

TO J BC
Where have you been the past month? I
can't reach you by phone. Get in touch
thr<?_lJQh G~H. Lo_ye M.:...~ ·
(35)

22204 or call (202) 466-2934.

Trouble Budgeting Your Money?
CARFQRD-JOHNSON ASSOCIATES
Personal accounting service
at a low cost

ATTENTION STUDENTS ET AL
Expert editing done on all your work. No
more embarrassment over errors. Also
typing of finished product. Typing only ,
75¢ per double-spaced page. Editing
negotiable . Call Nancy 266-7880, leave
message, keep trying . ___ ______ (c)

penpals
ATTENTION INMATES

If you desire penpals, please contact

JI
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M.C.C. of the Rockies, POB 9536, Denver,
CO 80209.
(c)

IF IEDc lassifi·e dCLASS IF IEDc lassifiedCLASS I FI EDclas~if i
We get many requests 'from gays in
priso n to put pen pal ads in for them .
Limited space prevents us from printing
as many of these ads as we would like to,
since the prisoners do not have the funds
to pay fort-heir ads. We will print more if
anyone out there is willing to contribute.
For each $3 we receive we can print one
more pen pal ad . Send checks to Penpals.
GCN Box k92.
(c)
5'10", 19, 150, blue eyes, brown hair. F.J.
Bierend , A049375 , Box 667, Bushnell , FL
33513. ~37)
22, blond hair, blue eyes lot of love to
share with someone. Parole soon. James
R. Justice, SCI, PO Box 667 , Bushnell , FL
33513, cefl F-135, 052283 .
·
(37)
Black "Brother" seeks correspondence.
Sam Elliott 015313, PO Box 747, Starke,
FL 32091.
(37)
20 , 6' , 220 , brown hair, hazel eyes. Need
sincere gay person to correspond with.
Richard Leissa, 049956, D-4-B, PO Box
667, Bushnell , FL 33513.
(37)
Black male , Aries, 24, 5'9", 155. Enjoy
writing, reading , getting 'lovely music and
new things and I really dig relating to
people. Alvin D Brown ;31464 PO Box
747 , S1arke, FL 32091.
(37)
Prisoner
desires
correspondence
w/sincere people who know true feelings
of loneliness. Will answer all, interested
in lasting _rel. White, 5'8". 140, blond.
blue. Jerry Bridges 148-910, P.O. Box 57,
Marion. OH 4302.
(36)
Wish to correspond with people of any
age or race. Terry Jones, P.O. Box 747,
Starke, FL 32091.
(36)
BM mid 20s, wants sincere correspondents. Freddie Simon, 037773. 61-119,
P.O. Box 221 , Raiford, FL 32083.
(36)
33. Capricorn, seeking correspondents.
Billy Thomas 136-952, P.O. Box 45699,
L_u~asville, OH 45699 .
___ _ @~
30, lonely seeking correspondents
regardless of race, creed or age. Carl E.
Brock, 141-112, P.O. Box 45699 Lucasville , OH 45699.
(36)
Fems and gays please wr'ite soon. Leon
Bell, 014352. P.O. Box 747, Starke. FL
32091.
------ - - - (36)
Lonely, 31 years old. weight lifter, looking
for a sexy, sexy man. Samuel Thornton,
145-676, P.O. Box 45699, Lucasville, OH
45699.
(36)

i.;.

23, a little bald but good lk ng. 5' 11 ", 150
beautiful body. Ralph Clark 059013 , HiB2. Rm 132. P.O. Box 340, Sharpes. FL
32959. - _____ ____Q§
Bisexual . 21, Gemin i, 5'11". 187. reddishbrown hair. hazel eyes. Sincerely hope to
get letters from someone out there:
please be sincere for I have been hurt
many times in the past. Terry E. Underwood
06284 ,
H i-A3-113.
Brevard
Correctional Institute. P.O. Box 340.
Camp
Road.
Sharpes,
FL
32959
(36)

organizations
SUPPORT LESBIAN MOTHERS
Lesbian Mothers National Defense Fund,
2446 Lorentz Place, W. Seattle, WA 98109.
(206) 282-5798. Membershio $5.00.

GAY ACTIVISTS ALLIANCE NJ
-Men and women - Militantly gay militantly proud - Join us at 176 Kansas
St., Hackensack, NJ, every Fri. at 9 p.m.
Political action caucus Tuesctciys a~ 8:30
o.m. (201) 343-6402.
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
OF WORCESTER church service at 6 Institute Road , 2 p.m. Sundays. 756-0730.
LUTHERANS
ALC, LCA AND Mo. Uniting for justice,
love, understanding in our church.
Lutherans Concerned (for gay people),
Box B-19114A, Los Angeles, CA 90019.
NGTF NEEDS YOU
Join with the largest, fastest growing gay
· civil rights group in the country! The
National Gay Task Force works with a
professional staff on media representation, national legislation, information
clearinghouse, religiouey re_forms, cor:
porate non-discrimination statements,
more! Help support our work - join now.
·$15 membership ($5 limited income) includes Newsletter. NGTF, 80 Fifth Ave.,
Rm. 506, New York, NY 10011.
BOSTON GAY CATHOLICS
Dignity/Boston
sponsors
EXODUS
MASS, a liturgy for gay and "concerned
Catholics every Sunday at Arlington
Street Church (Boston), Boylston St.
entrance at 5:30 pm. For info. contact
Dignity/Boston, 355 Boylston St., Boston,
MA 02114. Tel. 536-6518. _ _ _ _ @2

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST GAY CAUCUS OF NEW ENGLAND has been
formed. We are an inclusive group of religious libera ls who seek to provide opportunities for community building
among gay people . We meet Sunday evenings at 7:00 p.m. at the Arlington St.
Church. For more information, contact
Bob Wheatly at the UUA Office of Gay
Concerns, 25 Beacon St., Boston, MA
02108, or(617) 742-2100.
_ _ _(_c)

FOCUS
A monthly journal of fiction , articles,
poetry, book reviews, etc., by, for and
about ·gay women, 1 year subscription (12
issues) $8. Sample copy 75¢. Always sent
in plain envelope. F.ocus, Box ~CN , 1151
~~s. Av~.,- Cambridge, _M A 02138. _ - ~

Metropolitan Community Church of Boston, services each Sunday at 7:00 p.m.
(hymn sing 6:45), 131 Cambridge St., Boston (Old West Church). Edward T.
Hougen, pastor. Office 523-7664. All persons are welcome.
GAY PEOPLE IN MEDICINE
Task force of ttie Amer Med Stu Assn.
organized to support pre-med/med stu
and phys, educate and assist the med
profession , and provide a speaker's
bureau. For info. and confidential assistance contact: AMSA, 1171 Tower Rd,
Schaumburg, IL 60195.
(38)
SOFTBALL ANYONE?
Some people are trying to organize a
Bos'ton area gay softball league. lf'you
would like to help organize call Stewart at
491-6587.
(37)

0

GAY SC ENE - The Picture Homophile
Monthly in 8th Year of Publication. News
From Everywhere; Movement News;
,<i ng's Reviews (Str1ge, Screen, Book &
r.V.); D.D.'s Best Bets; Lesbian Life; Arti: les; Nude Plaything of the Month; F,~liyious News; P·ersonals; and More. Send $1
!or sample copy. $8.00 ·for 12 Issues (In
Plain Envelope) To: REGIMENT, Box 247,
Grand Cent. St ., NYC 10017.

COMING TO S.F. BAY AREA?
Stanford Gay People's Union welcomes
. you . Social hours, rap group, peer counseling, programs, parties. Phone (415)
497-1488; mail to Box 8265, Stanford, CA
94305.
CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING
Men, 40 and older, have problems different from young Gay Activists. Small discussion group forming NYC. Call (212)
242-8112 or write Burdick, Apt. 1C, 270 W.
25th St., NYC, NY 10001.
In New Jersey, the Gay Activist Alliance/ Before you stop trying to find a lover try
Morris County meets every Monday at us. Advice, Fantasies, Personals. Twelve
8:30 p.m. using facilities of Unitarian Fel- issues $10; sample $1. You 're Not Alone,
P.O. Drawer 8398CH , Atlanta, Ga. 30306.
1 lowship, Normandy Heights Rd., Morris· _ _ __ _ _
(c)
/ town, NJ. Info: (201) 884-0653; 347-6234.
1

FOCUS, journal for gay women , needs
contributors. If you write short fiction,
essays of interest to lesbians, or poetry,
please send it to FOCUS, C/O DOB, 1151
Massachusetts Ave. , Cambridge, MA ..
02138. There is no payment, but it is iun
to see your work in print, and you do get
free copies of the issues in which your
work is published. Include SASE for return of material not accepted for publication.
. - - - -- _
Jc)

publication~

BOSTON BAR GUIDE
BAMBOO LOUNGE

DELIVERY ENTRANCE

SOMEWHERE

30 Avery St.
Food, Mixed.

BOSTON EAGLE

At The House Restaurant.
12 Wilton St., Allston 783-5701
.Men & Women. "It's Different."

295 Franklin St. 423-7730
Disco Dancing, Mixed, Sunday Brunch
12-2PM.

88 Queensberry St. 247-9586
Leather, Men, Thurs. Club Nite, Sunday
Brunch 3PM, Movies Mon. & Tues. 8PM

HARRY'S PLACE

SPORTER'S CAFE

45 Essex St.
Dancing, Men.

228 Cambridge St.
Food, Men, Saturday Brunch 5PM,
Movies Mon., 3PM, Sunday Brunch 3PM.

CARNIVAL LOUNGE

HERBIE'S RAMROD ROOM

,39 Boylston St. 338-7159
Dancing, Mixed.

12 Carver St. 338-8577
Leather, Men, Sunday Brunch 7PM, Thurs.

NAPOLEON CLUB

CHAPS
CITADEL

PARADISE
180 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Talking, Mostly Men, 864-4130
PLAYLAND

22 Avery St. 482-9040
·Dancing, Men.

CLUB 76
76 Batterymarch St. 54~-3377
, Food, Women and their friends.
1THE

BAR

I

252 Boylston St. 247-9308
Noon to 2AM, 7 days a week.
Dancing, Games, Food .

THE SHED

52 Piedmont St. 338-7547
'Dancing Fri., Sat., Sun. Men.

27 Huntington Ave. 266-7778
Food, Men.

STYX
20 Blagden St. 247-3910
Disco Dancing, Men.
272 Huntington Ave.
Leather, Men, Sunday Brunch 4PM .

TOGETHER
110 Boylston St.
Disco Dancing, Mixed .

1270

21 Essex St.
Men (Some Womeli).

1270 Boylston St. 261-1257
Disco Dancing, Mixed (Mostly Men).

119 MERRIMAC

TWELVE CARVER

119 Merrimac St. 523-8960
12 Carver St.
Dancing, Men, Tues.-Thurs. Buffet 9-11 PM Men.

SAINTS
jC:- 11 354-8807) Women.

KEVERYWEEKEVERYWEEKEVERYWEEKEVERYWEEKEV
\

MONDAYS

11 :30am - Lesbian Support Group meeting at
Tufts Women's Center, 628-5000 ext. 702.
12 noon - Northeastern U. GSO meeting , Eli
Center, rm. 349, 369 Huntington Ave., Boston.
Everyone welcome.
5:30pm - Women's Community Health Center
open house. 137 Hampshire St., Cambridge.
6-1 0pm - NH Lambda for Lesbians , phone (603)
228-8542.
6-8pm Lesbian awareness consciousnessraising group. BU Women ' s Center, basement of
Sherman Union Bldg. 353-4240.
6:3D-9pm - Gay Youth get together. MIT Walker
Memorial , rm 306, 142 Memorial Dr .. Cambridge.
Social get together for gay teens 15-19.
6:30-Bpm Alcoholism discussion/education
group for lesbians , 20 Sacramento St. ,
Cambridge, MA, 661-1316 .
6:30-8:30pm - Gay Health Services by appointment, Fenway Community Health Center, 16
Haviland St. , Boston , 267-7573:
7pm - Gay alcoholics group, 10 Walnut St., Worcester, MA.
7-9pm - Supportive lesb ian rap , Janus House. 21
Bay St., Cambridge, (617) 661-2537.
7-9pm U. of Vermont Gay Switchboard ,
656-4173.
7-10pril - UMass Gay Women's Caucus Hotline,
545-3438.
7-9pm - Yggdrasil Gay Gathering at Yggdrasil.
15 Gilbert Rd., Storrs, CT, (203)486-4737.
7:30pm - UMass Amherst , Bisexual Women's
Rap Group, Campus Center.
7:30pm Coming Out Course, Clearspace
Community Center, 126 Beacon St. (617)
482-0494/277-2484.

TUESDAYS
6:30-8pm - Women 's Gay Collective. Women 's
Center, UConn , CT. (203)486-4738.
7pm L.. Pot Luck Supper. 228½ Atwells Ave.,
Providence, RI.
7:30pm - Integrity , gay Episcopalians , Emmanuel
Church. 15 Newbury St., Boston.
8pm - Springfield Gay Alliance. First Unitarian
Church, 245 Porter Lake Dr .. Springfield.
8pm - Martha' s Vineyard gay women and men rap
group; info call 627-5370.
8pm DOB women's rap, 1151 ·Mass. Ave ..
Cambridge. MA. 661-3633.
8:30pm Providence Gay Group of AA.
Assumption Parish Hall . 791 Potters Ave. ,
Providence, RI , 231 -5853.
fQ update your listing or to put a new listing into Every-

week send info to Listings Editor, GCN, 22 Bromfield
St., Boston 02108.

WEDNESDAYS
6:30-8:30pm - Gay Health Services. Fenway Community Health Center. 16 Havi la nd St .. Boston.
267-7573.
7pm - MCC/Providence Potluck at Parso ;1age,
rap during and after dinner. Bring and
share. (401) 272-9247 .
7pm - Lesbian Support Group, UNH Women 's
Center. Durham , NH
7pm - Liberation Rap Group. (617) 756-0730.

7-10pm Gay Women 's Collective meeting.
Storrs, CT. Info: (203) 486-4738
7-10pm - Gay Women's Collective. UConn Women 's Center. (203) 486-4738.
7-10pm Gay Women 's Collective meeting.
Storrs, CT. Info. (203) 486-4738.
7-9 pm - University of Vermont Gay Switchboard .
7:30pm - Lesbian Feminist Union meeting, 55
(802) 656-417-3.
'
Eddy St. , Providence, RI.
7:30pm - MCC midweek service. 11 Amity St..
Hartford. CT.
8pm - Nashua (N.H.) Area Gays rap SP'3sion: call
8pm - Discussion group for lesbians and gay
(603) 882-8732.
8pm-Monadnock Area Gays, for information call
men . Christ Church. 20 Carroll St .. Poughkeepsie. NY.
·
Fitzwilliam, NH (603) 585-9419.
8pm - Lesbian Rap and Action Group, Cambridge 8pm - HUM meets. Box 262. Fitchburg. MA
Women's Center basement , (617)354-8807.
01420.
8pm - Lesbian Rap at Women ' s Center. 215 Park 8pm - Yalesbians meeting. rm. B-8. Hendrie
Hall. 165 Elm St. , New Haven. CT. 436-8945.
St. NH.
8pm GPC business meeting , Columbia U.. _8-lOpm - Harvard-Radcliffe Gay Student Assoc
Furnald Basement, Broadwax at 115th St.
meeting. 2nd floor , Phi llips Brooks House. Harvard Yard. 498-2014.
8-9pm - "None of the Above ," WWUH-FM (91.3).
West Hartford, CT, (203) 521-4553.
8-10pm - URI Gay Socia! Club. 4th floor G.roup
8pm - Lesbian Rap at Women's Center. 148
Room , Roosevelt Hall. (401) 792-5954 or Carl
789-8360.
Orartge St.. New Haven, CT.
8:30pm Gay Alanon (gay alcoholics). Info. 8:30pm - Gay-straight Rap. UConn. Mental Health
Clinic . (203) 486-4705.
843-5300.
8:30pm - Hartford Gay Alcoholics Group, (203) 9-12µm Gay Social . Columbia U.. Furnald
Basement . Broadway at 115th St .
522-2646.
8:30pm - Gay Alliance at Yale, open meeting, 10:15pm - " Gaybreak Radio'· on WMUA-FM (91.1)
basement Hendrie Hall, 165 Elm St. , New Haven ,
(1st and 3rd Wednesdays)
436-8945: public welcome.
10:15pm - " Gay News" radio on WHUS-FM , (9:t .7),
9pm Storrs , CT.
Gay discussion group. Columbia U.,
Furnald basement, Broad~ay at 115th St.

THURSDAYS
5pm - Bran·deis Gay Alliance. Usdan Student
Ctr. , Conf. Rm. C. Brandeis U , Waltham . MA.
7pm . - Gay Alcoholics , St. Vincents Hospital.
Worcester, MA.
·
7m - Game Night, 5 Junction St., Providence ,
RI , alternate weeks.
7-10pm - UMass Gay Women's Caucus- Hotline,
545-3438.
7:30pm-Daughters of Bilitis. Gay women's rap at
the Old Cambridge Baptist Church , 1151 Mass.
Ave. , Cambridge. For more information call
661-3633.
7:30pm - UConn Gay Alliance meets in the Stu dent Union. Rm. 218 , University of Connecticut.
Storrs.
,
8pm - Lesbian Liberation, informal rap group
Woman 's Center, 46 Pleasant St. Cambridge
MA
'
8pm - Womenspace coffeehouse and workshop.
11 Amity SL. Hartford . CT.
8pm - Capital Dist. Gay Comm. Council. 332
Hudson Ave. , Albany , NY 12210.
8pm - Dykes I~ Tykes . Women 's Center. 46 Pleasant St.. Cambridge , MA. third floor. care for
young people. 354-8807 .
8-9pm - Lesbian Mother rap group. 21 Bay St..
Cambridge . MA , 661-2537 .
8:15pm - Drinking problems rap group. HCHS.
80 Boylston St .. Rm. 855 , Boston.
~
8:30pm Gay Women 's Caucus. UMass/Am.
hers!. 8th floor of Campus Center.
8:30pm - Gay Alliance at -Yale , Hendrie Hall basement. 436-8945. New Haven, CT.
9pm - ,Emerson Homophile Society. rm. 24. 96
Beacon St.. Boston .
FRIDAYS

7-8:30pm - GRAC swimming. Lindemann Cntr.
Staniford St .. across from Longfellow Towers
7-9pm - GRAC men 's basketball. Lin demann
Center, Hurley Bldg. , Staniford St .. Boston.
7:30pm Am Tikva service , social at Frost
Lounge. Ell Center, Northeastern Univ .. 300
Huntington Ave .. Boston.
7:30pm - Rap group for men and women. MGTF.
193 Middle St. , Portland, ME.
7:30pm - Lesbian Feminist Workshop, 21 Bay
St .. Cambridge , MA; info call 783-9415. ·
7:30pm - Gay get-together, downstairs roundroom, Billings Center, U of VT, Burlington.
8:30pm - Berkshire Community Gay Coalition
meets at 175 Wendell Ave. , Pittsfie ld. MA.
Gall (617) 442-9450, M-Th eves.
8:30pm - Alcoholics Together. Our Lady of Vic tory Church , Isabella St. ,. Boston.
9-12pm - GAY coffeehouse, Hendrie Hall basement, 165 Elm St. , New Haven, CT.

SATURDAYS

2pm - Project Lambda Rap session for gay teen. agers , 70 Charles St. , Boston.
. 3-6pm - Gay folk dancing for women and men,
Peabody room, 3rd floor, Ph;ilips Brooks House
(n'orth end of Harvard Yard). Call Eric (617)
776-6377.
t0pm-3am - Worcester Hotline, 791-6562.

SUNDAYS

9am -- Closet Space 740AM with Lisa Schwartz
and Joe Martin. (Boston)
11am - Church of the Beloved Disciple, 348
West 14th St. , NYC.
1-2:30pm - GRAC swimming , Lindemann Cntr.
Staniford St., across from Longfellow Towers.
2pm Church of the Beloved Disciple. 348
West 14th St ., NYC.
2pm - MCC/Worcester service. Central Cong.
Church. 6 Institute Rd ., Worcester.
2:30pm - " Gay A's" Alcoholics Rap, Old West
Church. 131 Cambridge St. , Boston.
4-6pm - Gay Women ' s Group of Providence rap,
(401)831-5184 .
5pm - Dignity/Integrity Mass, St. Luke' s Church,
17 S. Fitzhugh St. . Rochester. NY .
5pm - MCC/Boston Bible study group, 131 Cambridge St., 523-7664 .
5:30pm - Exodus Mass, St. Clement's Church·.
1105 Boyl.ston St., Boston.
5:30pm - Dignity service, Arlington St . Church.
Boylston St. entrance, Boston.
6:30pm - Gay Church services, 23 Franklin St ..
Bangor, ME.
7pm Church of the Beioved Disciple, 348
West 14th St., NYC.
7pm - MCC services , South Church , 292 State
St., Portsmouth , NH /first Sunday of month).
7pm - MCC/Providence, 134 Mathewson St. (401)
272-9247.
7pm - MCC/NY worship, 201 W. 13th St (corner
of 7th Ave.).
7pm - MCC/Boston, worship and fellowship. Old
West Church, 131 Cambridge St., Boston.
7:30pm - MCC worship , 425 College St. , New
Haven, CT.
7:30pm - MCC/Hartford, 11 Amity St. , Hartford.
CT.
8pm-12 - Brown U. Gay Lib, 305 Faunce House.
Providence, RI, 863-3062.
8-12pm - NH Lambda for lesbians; phone (603)
332-4440.
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